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Busiii@ss@s blasted by slow street fix
By AARON DOYLE 
Review Staff Writer
Dave Jones is one Bevan 
Avenue merchant, with 
creditors looking over his 
shoulder, who’s “just short of 
getting out and snagging people 
off the street” in ;in effort to 
recover business lost during the 
recent street repairs.
Merchants along Bevan Ave. 
between First and Third Streets 
watched business drop as much 
as 50 per cent when the street in 
front of them was torn up and 
then curbed and repaved.
In Jones’ eyes, street repair 
crews under contract to the 
town of Sidney were no further 
ahead after six weeks than they 
were after the first week.
Dave’s Appliance Centre did 
$6,OCX) wort!', of business in the 
10 days prior to road work 
beginning on Bevan, said Jones.
And, the Pop Shoppe outlet, 
also managed by Jones, averag­
ed 120 cases per week. The ap­
pliance store showed a S91 pro­
fit during a three week period of 
road building while the pop 
store sold only 17 cases of pop 
in two weeks.
“Fm irrate as hell,” said a 
steamy Jones adding that he’s 
ready to sue. Bevan merchants, 
he said, weren’t upset that the 
road was cut up, but rather that 
the job took so long.
Town of Sidney anticipated 
the road repairs would be done 
by July 1, admited public works 
supervisor Ted Clarke. Dick 
Reynolds, town supervisor for 
the roads project was 
unavailbale for comment but 
Clarke said business losses on 
Bevan are “coincidence.”
He noted that if a customer 
needed a product or service 
from a Bevan Ave. shop walk­
ing an extra block to get there
wouldn’t be a great deterrant.
“We were two weeks behind 
(schedule), which is not 
unusual,” said Clarke. “It 
doesn’t seem to matter how well 
you plan these things. There’s 
no way you can build a road 
without disruption. 1 don’t 
think the hold-ups were un­
due.”
The hard part was seeing road 
crews block off the street then 
head out for coffee of lunch, 
leaving the road closed, observ­
ed Cathy Elvedahl, owner- 
manager of Eagle’s Nest Gifts 
and Crafts.
She lost three-quarters of her
store’s monthly income. “Some 
days it wasn’t even worth com­
ing in.” In .‘\piii and May 
business averaged about SI,200 
per month. In June the books 
tallied just S300. EKedtihl said 
the situation wasn’t as btid for 
her becau.se she owned the 
building — no rein to ptiy.
But at least part of the tourist 
season was lost. Customers had 
to cope with dust or wet ttir and 
one woman fell in an open 
ditch, she said. The ditch was 
fixed that afternoon.
Elvedahl said signs to direct
Contimietl on Page A3
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By SARAH THOMSON 
Review Staff Writer
“The time lias come for a 
local trustee with a detailed 
knowledge of the heeds of the 
community,” said Supreme 
Court Judge J:J. Gow on .1 uly 
15 at the end of a two-clav hear­
ing.
Sidney and North Saanich 
Memorial Park Society, the new 
trustee of the North Saanich 
Memorial Park, want to im­
mediately look into buying 
replacement property for land 
expropriated by Sidney in 1981 
and to make some clitinges to 
the existing trust agreement.
Deadline
changes
Another lotig weekend 
means atiolher Review 
deadlitic change for adver­
tising copy.
For the u g . (i 
newspaper, pletise htive 
your display copy in by 
noon July JO,
Chtssified tids must be 
submit led tio hiter tltatr .5 
p.m. hily ,J1,
Let ter,s to the edifoi ;md 
other welcome commimiiy 
news should he in our liiinds 
by 5 p.m. Aug, 1 
I lave it gootl weekend.
Society chairman Gerry Ed­
wards said changes are 
necessary to allow money to be 
spent renovating Sanscha Hall. 
Under the agreement’s present 
wording, oust funds may oirly 
be spent on replacement lands. 
“I can’t say definitely but we 
want the whole thing done by 
the end of the year,” he said.
Gow appointed the Memorial 
Park Society as the new trustee 
replacing Royal Trust “because 
the time has come for the anar­
chy to end.”
In his summation. Gow said 
of the new trustee “an active 
role has been required and will 
be for the future ... it requires 
active participation in the 
management (of the trust).”
Norman Wright, former 
SANSCHA president, had ask­
ed Gow not to appoint the 
society as the new trustee. Iti- 
stead, he called for ;m “inter 
regnum of sorts” to give other 
interested groups ti chance to 
put forward ;m application for 
liie triisteeshi|i.
Also last week, tlic trustees 
di.scovered a Itirge portion of the 
intcrc.'.i paid on ,vl64,tK)() for the 
expropriated land iti I9H1 will 
be refunded by Revetiue 
Cainadti hugely a.s the rc.siiii of 
efforts of bo.'iid member An- 
dfies Boiis.
E.(.lw;iI tls said Revenue 
Cantitlii liad sei.'ctl S127,8f)() fot 
capital gititts lax ami inicresl on 
.inve.Mmenis, but “I hetir that 
less than .MJb.lXHJ will Ite com­
ing back,”
(amlimieil im Page A3
BUSINESS PARTNERS. Eight-year-olds Jill 
MacKehzie and Jason Nonrian last week shared 
the profits from a Second St roadside business
specializing in beachcombing finds a cool 40 
cents each.
By SARAH THOMSON 
Review Sla ff Writer
The Advisory Planning Com­
mission and the defunct En­
vironmental Advi.sory Commis­
sion arc not going to lie down 
quietly, say both chairmen.
The EAC was disbanded and 
the APC redefined in the July 
14 North Stuinich Council 
meeting by a four to three vote. 
Mayor Lloyd Harrop, Aid. 
Eugene Bailin and Gil Soellner 
voted agtiinsi the motion pro­
posed liy Aid. John Slone.
Members from both commis­
sions will meet secretly tomor­
row (.Inly 24).
“We are meeting :is concern­
ed ciii/ens itwjiy from the 
municipal building,” saiti 
former APC chairman Rod 
Clack. Under the new regula­
tions which prohibiietl member- 
sliip for iicrsuns living luiiside 
the immicipitliiy, (’kick was 
fired its head of the eommis- 
sion.
“We are not going to lie 
down — we will fight it 
(disbandment) with all we’ve 
got,” he said'
Clack and EAC chairman Cy 
Hampson said the absence of an 
EAC is a “very serious matter 
for North Saanich.”
Clack said there are two main 
objectives of the meeting: to 
prepare a statement for the 
residents of the community to 
apprise them pf how serious the 
disbandment of EAC will he for 
North Satmieh, and to support 
the actions of those members of 
council who wattled to retain 
the commission.
Under the motion, the EAC 
will tiet it.s “adjunct,s” to the 
APC when called upon for ad­
vice in their particulstr area of 
e,Xpert ise.
Stone had said at the .Inly 14 
couueil meeting thtit having on­
ly one eominission, the APC^ 
with :m adjuuet of EAC 
members would “streamline” 
the completion of reports.
Clack said “if you put the 
two together, there will be a 
combination of 18-19 people. 
The effectiveness and efficiency 
will be completely destroyed.”
Hampson said that he 
discussed EAC’s new status 
with its members and “none of 
us are prepared to work as ad­
juncts — we arc experts.”
Judge faces 
assault charge
A former United States .Indue, now retired in Sidney, has 
been charged with two counts of a.s,sault in eoiinection with ti 
May 14 incident in which two process servers were allegedly 
assiuihetl tit Itis home.
Paul Hfinsen, 58, who appeared in Sidney Provincial Court 
.Inly 10, jtkso laces It chiirge of mischief in connection with 
damage to the process servers'vehicle,
Crown C’otm.sel Derek Listei applied to have Hansen kept 
in custody for a psychiatric (.'valuation, but Judge Robert 
Met/gcr denied the request iiml relettsed himOu $1,000 
rccogni/ance.
Hansen will appear in Sidncy.Piovincial Court for trial Ju­
ly 24. ■
d-'% (j 'J,
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By SUZANNE INSKIP 
Review Staff Writer
STANLEY WOODESON
“Don't glow old,” reenm- 
mended 94-year-old .Stanley 
Woodesou with a chuckle.,
Woodestm, who turned 94 on 
hme 12, s.y'd in an interview la.st 
week Unit'his retiiement fixnu 
the Sundringhani I‘olice Divi- 
.'uon in 194? “seems like <iuiie 
the tender youth.”
S'ifU'e r'"tu'';nv‘ut, Wnode‘'<m 
travelled extensively and moved 
to Burnaby where he worked as 
a frcclimco journali.sl. For a 
dcciiUe, I9.5.t-lyq.i, he opci aied 
the Rey Rotid Berry Farm in 
Central Saanich,
Still, iir the course (d a bnsv 
life nearing one eeninry, 
Woodesoft isqteeljdmed for his 
.scivice to (he roysil familie.s in 
Britain.
.Stmdringham in lire eotinty of 
Norfolk i.s the royal leirciit 
where ilte families of King 
George 'V, Ihinee lulward and 
his brother King George VI 
would take time to gel away 
liorn public life.
Woorlcson was in elnirgc of 
sceiirily.
Oiiesiiims ;d)om Ins royal 
employers tire put off In' 
Wotjdestm as he inaiiuatns ti 
ttromisc rd diseieiitm given in 
service nearly fit) yciirs ago, 
When a.skcd If Ihlwartl wlio re­
nounced hitMhromt in lavot Of 
mill l ying divorcee Wtdiaee 
Simpson, wii.s really a rake and 
a rogue, Wobdesou tesppndcd ' 
wilh an impi.sh smile.
The Princesses Eh/aheth and 
Margaret W(.>rc "very noiinal" 
as chikiten he said adding "I 
never used to gel in their wtiy” 
Although VVoodc.son'ir vvatcliful 
eye on the family’s security ap­
peared distant, he was peisoind- 
ly aquainicd witli iliem. Mis 
presence did ttoi go unnoticed 
when Priiice.ss Eli/ahcih visited 
CaiKida in 1951.
While in Calgaiy. the 
Princess did ti double take when 
she teeognimJ Woodesou iit the 
crowd, ,A tiewsivaper aecouiil ttl 
the time letids, ”,Slie stopped 
and called me to Iter, e.xtending 
her liand with pletevurc. ’What 
arc you dqing out licte?' ,>hc 
asked.
".She iheii reminded the 
Duke, whom I Innl pot kiHnvn 
for long, about luy work at Htin- 
dringhiim. Ihcy liatl miiuy
(•tnesfk>ns os hvE me rihrmt tny
life in Cktnadti, and seemed sut- 
pri.setl when I told them I had 
been in this eountrv four
years,'
Woodesou keeps ti personally 
autogirttphed , picture, of Kmij. 
George AT, tlie QuccnM(,)ihei 
and two Ikinccsscs over Ins
btiretm. Among oilier 
momentos arc n(,tw,sp,'iper elipp- 
ings and C’bri'amas cards.
In 194.) he becana,- a Member 
of the Roytil Victorian Order. 
Mis lime at Santlringhtim was 
tilfto lecogui/ed wilh the King’s 
Police Medal for distinguished 
.'Service,"
Eighteen momihs tigo 
Woocie.son luoved to Sidney 
T'erstmal ( are, I Its hearing and 
cye.siglu iuci|^’i (gnte what titey 
tised to he sb lie no longer pur­
sues Ids holiby ol ptduting but 
enjoys sing-alongs and bowling.
Reflecting back over the yeans 
Woodc,soii said air travel i.s the 
nmr’'e! '"tf the centur;,’, A:, for 
sirtice navel • setting foot on 
the moon Woodesou adinit.s 
he knew he would .see it jii Itls, 
TIfeT'irsie,
His secret for long,eviiy'/ ”Bc 
it good boy! . , , But not too 
good bccau,se pettple might 
know all you’re up to,” ' «;
I
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Arches at highway worry townsfolk
McDonald’s has made it of­
ficial - on July 21 they notified 
Sidney council of plans to build
a restaurant on the corner of 
Beacon Ave. and Highway 17.
A letter from McDonalds to 
council confirmed they are leas­
ing Transport Canada land to 
build a “typical McDonald’s 
restaurant.” Access would be 
from Stirling Way.
By AARON DOYLE 
Review Staff Writer
Council members and the 
public are worried about ap­
pearance, traffic and disruption 
of the town’s commercial struc­
ture. But Sidney’s say in the
matter is restricted because the 
restaurant would be on federal 
land.
Mayor Norma Sealey said 
Sidney’s jurisdiction is limited 
to whether or not it grants sewer 
and water hookup.
McDonalds applied for 
hookup at Monday night’s 
council meeting, and council 
decided to meet with company 
representatives to continue 
discussions.
McDonald’s real estate 
manager Paul Lachambre told 
council the restaurant would 
have a 3,500-square-foot main
‘THE MEN’S SHOP” 
behind the Landmark Bldg, on 2nd ST.
Tues.-Sat. 8:30-5:30 ,656-4443
floor, and employ 15 to 20 full­
time staff and up to 90 part- 
time people.
Council members pointed out 
the site is currently in the 
Agricultural Land Reserve, but 
Lachambre said the federal 
government does not 
acknowledge the ALR.
Sealey was concerned about 
the safety of children crossing 
the highway to get to the 
restaurant. Lachambre said 
“We don’t assume a large traf­
fic in children.”
He said negotiations had 
already been conducted with the 
provincial Ministry of 
Transportation and Highways 
to ensure right of way for a new 
interchange at the 
Beacon/Highway 17 intersec­
tion.
Rod Clack, a former chair­
man of Sidney’s planning com­
mittee, said in an interview that 
the location on the west side of 
Beacon Avenue would weaken
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the commercial core, and would 
not give the entrance to the 
town a desirable image.
He agreed the Ministry of 
Transport does not legally need 
municipal approval for any 
development on the land. But, 
he explained, “when there is a 
question of subleasing federal 
land for non-airport use, they 
normally will abide by the plan­
ning, zoning and development 
regulations of the municipality.
“The official community 
plan designates the land for air­
port use. In no way does it allow 
commercial development.
“If Sidney lies down and 
plays dead, the federal govern­
ment can say there’s no objec­
tion.”
Aid. Ron Kubek said, “There 
are pros and con.s. It will be 
good in the sense that it would 
provide jobs for younger peo­
ple. It would get a lot of people 
from the highway stopping.”
But Alice Devereaux of Han- 
nigan’s Hamburgers said “I 
don’t think there would be any 
spinoff for the town. If you’re 
going to stop there to eat, 
you’re not going to go across 
the highway to Sidney. I’m 
quite sure it would have a 
negative effect on my business 
and on a number of other 
businesses.”
Clive Tanner of Tanner’s 
Books and Gifts worried the 
proposed restaurant would “ag­
gravate an already serious traf­
fic problem” at the intersection.
“Why are they selling public 
land when there is so much 
private land available?” said 
Tanner. “We shouldn’t be 
developing business in areas 
other than the downtown 
core.”




First we had McBarge at EXPO. Now the Saanich School 
District will have a ifiobile. fire safety,ho.use sponsored in part 
by McDonald’s. 7
The safety house will cost approximately $20,000 and will 
be built by district staff with a contribution from 
McDonald’s, and materials from local industries.
North Saanich Fire Chief Ed Banas said there were nine 
such houses in the province and “we wanted to get on the 
bandwagon.”
The three local municipal fire departments will operate the 
safety house. Eight days will be spent once the house is built 
promoting it in elementary schools.
Banas said irtitially the safety program will concentrate on 
grades three and five.
The children will be given a lecture in the classroom on fire 
safety in the home. They then enter the fire safety house and 
practice fire safety.
In one practice harmless smoke will be introduced into a 
room. The door might have a red sign which say “door hot” 
which means the children will have to look for a different exit 
.such as a rope ladder down from a window.
The safety house will be an ongoing project. Banas said it 





'rhe first question: why would three young men want to .steal a 
heart pace maker from a Beacon Pla/a business .Inly 19?,
The second: why did ilicy liring it liack?
Sidney RCMF said (lie ctise is still under investigation, hut tlini 
two 21-year-okl Victoria men and a Victoria juvenile will be charg­
ed wiili theft under .$1,000 in connection with tlie incident,
LIQUOR
A 14-ycar-okl boy wjts charged \viih possession of alcohol after 
Central Saaniclr police received complaints from merchanis about a 
group of teenagers loitering at the Brentwood shopping cemre,
BURGLARS
Burglars struck homes at both ends of the Peninsula ,luly 16, 
stealing an RCA portable TV from a Moxon rorracc residence, and 
also entering it Wincoit Road house tmd'eoming ttway empty hand­
ed.
VANDALS
Seven separate incidems of vandalism angered areti property 
owners last week. Two Sidney males were charged after damaging 
Ihccxterior of Sidney's 7-11 store,Inly 16.
Two days later, ;i juvenile wtis chitrged after allegedly vandaliz­
ing soccer post,s at I roipiois Park.
biher objects deemed worthy of aiiack included tlie storage shed 
at Ardmore Golf Course, ti roitdside vegetable siiiiuLon liidow 
Road and the roof of a shcti in Ccmcnnial Park,
iBUYING OH $aLIN6 IG.
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Council bows to residents' wishes
Pat’C /\3
Sidney council’s plans to 
redesignate five areas in dif­
ferent parts of the town for new 
intermediate-density zoning 
were already dead before Mon­
day night’s public hearing on 
the matter began.
About 70 people turned up at 
Sidney Fire Hall to continue a 
July 7 emotional hearing on the 
issue, only to hear Mayor Nor­
ma Sealey say further protests 
were academic.
Council decided immediately
following the hearing to drop its 
plans to change the community 
plan to include the new designa­
tion. It would have meant a 
higher density than the current 
single residential designation, 
and permitted cluster housing.
VINTAGE HOT ROD was just one of 83, pre-1948 cars at the Vancouver 
Island Street Rod Association gather in Central Saanich last weekend.
Emergency short cut nixed
Police cars, ambulances and 
fire engines will continue to take 
the long route to fires and 
emergencies in the Oldfield Rd. 
and Keating areas.
Central Saanich council on 
July-14 turned down a recom­
mendation to upgrade a 600- 
foot portion of Seabrook Road 
which would provide access up 
the middle of the municipality 
between Keating and Sfelly’s 
Cross Rds.
Central Saanich Police Chief 
Bob Miles said the present 
north-south thoroughfares in 
the municipality are on the 
perimetres: West Saanich, East 
Saanich, Wallace Drive and 
Central Saanich Road. An
carried out with equipment and 
materials from municipal sup­
plies with no impact on the 
budget.
Although the recommenda­
tion was defeated. Miles said he 
and representatives of the other 
emergency services will continue 
to push for an access.
Pressure puts
sign ban In doubt
emergency access, requiring 
gravelling ditching and signs on 
the end of Seabrook Road, 
would shave valuable minutes 
off emergency response times.
Aid. George MacFarlane e.x- 
pressed concern over opening 
up the route and creating 
heavier traffic flow, particularly 
truck traffic. “1 think you’re 
going to have trouble if you 
open it up,” he said.
But Aid. Dick Sharp argued 
‘‘It would be uneconomical for 
truckers to use that route. There 
is no incentive for increased 
truck traffic.”
Aid. Eric Lewis noted public 
officials are to keep council in­
formed of municipal needs and 
make r e c o m m c n d a t i o n s. 
‘‘Chief Miles says this i.s a 
nece.ssily. . . You just don’t go 
against police recommenda­
tion.”
A memo from mimiciptil 
engineer A1 Mackey said 
minimum improvements would 
cost about $2,()()() and could be
Sidney council, faced with a 
petition showing more than 
1,300 people disapprove of their 
ban on portable signs on town 
streets, has promised to recon­
sider and possibly amend the 
controversial bylaw.
Sidney businesswoman 
Marilyn Erickson presented 
council July 21 with a 1,365- 
signature petition against the 
ban. Council then moved to 
send the bylaw to committee for 
another look.
Aid. Cy Relph, the bylaw’s 
leading opponent, rubbed his 
hands gleefully after the motion 
passed. But Mayor Norma 
Sealey said any amendment to 
the bylaw within si.x months of 
its introduction would need a
two-thirds majority to pass.
The ban on folding signs was 
introduced several months ago 
in order to reduce the potential 
for lawsuits against the town.
Arson trio! set
Park
A Sidney man will sljind tritil 
for arson as a result of a 
$10,000 fire at Harbour Boat- 
builders last November.
In a preliminary liearing in 
Sidney Provincial Court la.st 
week, Roy Moran was ordered 
to stand trial after Judge Robert 
Metzger heard the testimony of 
four Clown witnesses.
Metzger ordered a publiea-
Contiriued from Page A1
rhe new truMtees had their 
first board meeting .Inly 16 anti 
later liekl a planning committee 
meeting at which .lolnt I apliam, 
president of S.ANSCIIA, was 
invited to rerily with ii list of 
renovations needed for the hiill.
‘‘As soon as we know what 
the whole package looks like 
(replitcement profrerty itnti 
possiltle variitnees to renovate 
SANSCHA Hall), we I lien plan 
on having if public meeting with 
residents to imike sure they 
know exactly whiii is happen­
ing," siiitl Edwartls.
A leferentlum will probably 
be called iis soon its possible 
after the public ineeting becim.se 
as GowTointed out: ‘‘the deci­
sion to ptirchase (replacement 
land) rests upon the residents 
and no one else,”
The new board of ii tislees, its 
of lit,SI Miirch. consist.s of Ed­
wards its president; George 
Mclvimm, vice-president; John 
Salvador,ircasurer; Jo Donnm, 
secretarv; wilh Boas. Wiiyiie 
Hannon, Gil Montgomery, itnd 
Diane Robson as elected bo:nd 
nieinljor.s, North Siianicli Miiyor
Busloesses blasted
Continued from l*agc A1
customers to her store might 
have ,solver! part of the problem 
but are prohibited. *‘Vou ciin’t 
u.sc a sign, but they can cfii you 
off lot seven weeks,”
Mike hisher, owner of Sidney 
Tool C’oinpitny said road 
closures completely cut off Ids 
tool sales. Ilis motorcycle 
business held up but {weriill 
btisiness was reduced to $300 
per day for nearly five weeks, 
”1 just sit back inn,I listen,” lie 
philosophized, “Snirt coni- 
plidiiing iiiul It could take twice 
as long.”
"Gas saleswere down alnnii
I loyd Han op. ; Fcliool lEnud
chairntiin Rtibynuiy Parrott and 
Sidney .MtSermau Ben I'lhicr are 
the appoinicd members.
A public iiiforinatlon 'meeting 
is sciteduled ftir July ,30 al' 7;.30 




You Bake Deii Pizza
$^95
9 Inch O
ASK ABOUT OUR CATERING 
Boncon Ave. 65B-9922
Sealey told the crowd another 
reason for council’s rejection of 
the plan was that its Advisory 
Planning Commission, while 
recognizing possible benefits of 
cluster housing, thought the 
proposed density w'as too high.
Sealey said at the beginning 
of the hearing, which came in 
the middle of the council’s 
special meeting, ‘‘There was, in 
spite of what has been sug­
gested, nothing nefarious or 
diabolical” about the proposed 
changes, and they were initiated 
in order to ‘‘preserve some of 
the more attractive areas of the
tOW'II.”
Earlier she had stronger 
words concerning the public 
reaction to the proposed
changes. “If the peo­
ple... w'ish to have the pro­
perty cut up into postage 
stamps, that’s all right w'ith 
me ... 1 have nothing to gain 
from it. I’m certainly not in­
volved in any of the property.
‘‘If people decide they don’t 
want trees in the 
future . . . that's fine.”
Unless the town’s ta.x ba.se 
was increased. Sidney residents 
may face a future w'here their 
children could no longer afford 
to live here, she said.
Pearl McCandlish, who had 
objected to the changes at the 
July 7 meeting which was at­
tended by more than 100 peo­
ple, said Monday. ”1 think they 




Catherine Mae Boon appeared in Sidney Provincial Court July 
17 charged with assault with a w'capon in connection w'ith an April 
28 incident in Central Saanich.
Boon elected trial by judge alone and will appear for a 
preliminary hearing the date for w'hich has not been set.
Sylvia Ann Joseph chose trial by judge and jury on a charge of 
a,ssault causing bodily harm arising from an April 13 incident in 
Saanichton.
NOTDRUNK
A 25-year-old Victoria resident charged with impaired driving 
following an early morning crash on Island View' Road June 25, 
1985, was found not guilty by Judge Robert Metzger.
The man testified he had consumed four bottles of beer and one 
Irish coffee in an eight-hour period before the crash and four 
witnes,ses concurred.
A medical expert testified that a breathalyzer test reading of .16 
obtained after the crash was inaccurate if that was the amount the 
man had actually consumed. The test should have read below the 
.08 legal Imit.
PROBATION
Metzger gave a 17-year-old male ‘‘one last chance” on charges 
related to a series of break-ins and thefts on Saltspring Island last 
December.
He sentenced the juvenile to a year’s probation on the understan­
ding that he return to his hometown and to school.
“If you see me once again, you’ll likely go to jail,” Metzger told 
the teenager.
Erickson, proprietor of The 
Collector, said “My shop had 
our Sunday traffic drop in 
half.” A number of other 
business people have similarly 
suffered.
She noted that the number of 
people who signed were “more 
people than voted for any 
member of council.”
The ban, which was imposed 
following legal advice, was in 
response to higher liability in­
surance premiums and a recent 
rise in lawsuit settlements.
A local angler w'ho pleaded guilty to three fishing offences in­
cluding using downriggers with multiple “meat lines” was fined a 
total of $225 by Judge R. A. Metzger.
John Huumonen, 37, also forfeited equipment confiscated after 
authorities checked his vessel Lisa Marie June 13.
Federal prosecutor R.B. Buffam told the court “The crovvn takes 
a very dim view of this type of offense. It is anything but a sports 
fishing operation.”
Buffam told the court Huumonen was found using multiple lines 
despite being the only licensed fisherman on the ve.ssel, and the 
lines were sunk with “cannonball” weights far in excess of the one 
kilogram legal limit.
lion ban on evidence presented 
at the hearing.
The fire started shortly after 
midnight on November 19, 
1985. The blaze was quickly ex­
tinguished by two men working 
late in the neighbouring Alpha 
Fibreglass office, but not before 
the Bowerbank Road bottt 
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Chapel of Roses 
YOUR COMMUNITY 









applicable toward oiir 
SERVICE
50 per cent,” c.stimaietl l•■linl 
Motors service m.'ititit-'cr C'hris 
I'lini, Before rojtd lepairs cotn- 
inenceU, gjis .salcfi were $1,200- 
$I,3(K) per clay. Sales ciropiied 
as low' as $500 in u dity atitl 
(iveraged $600-$700 per day iti 
tin: two ancf one hiilf weeks the 
birsi Si. end of Bevan Ave. wtis 
blocked off.
It was “irritating”, said 
Idint. 'I'hey were told the work 
would take tiltoui four or five 
day.s. But, I'lint Motor’s repair 
service cu.sioiners were dowti 
just slightly during thtil time 
and “in the long run a good 













OUTSIDE STORM WINDOWS 
ThCRMAl. CONVERSION 
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Reg, $42 to $56
CENUSNE REDUaiONS 




In the group <Trc si^es 5 lo 10 
collectively. Assorted styles, 






I Bone taupe combina- 
lion and While $<5 j. 
smooth leather. ..Sas"
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White. Bone. Rod, 
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ANGIE
White. Bone. Taupe 
and Navy smooth [
leather.:.. .... jUrff sStk i
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\>
JACKI
While, Bono, Uark 
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Not all colours iwallablo 
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Be Careful
A difficult decision is on the horizon for the down of 
Sidney over the possible construction of a McDonald’s fast 
food outlet at the corner of Beacon Avenue and the Pat Bay 
Highway.
There are many pros and cons for the project and the 
municipal council will have to e.xamine very carefully both 
the short- and long-term effects such a facility will have on 
our community.
If council and residents are serious about preserving the 
town as Sidney-by-the-Sea, allowing the construction of a 
McDonald’s at that location could ruin that image. It would 
tend to draw people away from, not to, the sea.
On the other hand, a McDonald’s closer to the waterfront, 
because of the chain’s proven capacity to attract a crowd, 
would have the opposite affect and could benefit all local 
merchants, including other food outlets.
McBarge anyone?
Poisoned Water
Don’t let the thought of butter clams tempt you — unless 
you’re at your favorite seafood restaurant.
One of the most e.xt,ensive red tide warnings in six years is 
in effect along B.C. coasts.
Federal Fisheries Department tests have shown this year’s 
levels much higher than those in 1980 when a man died after 
eating toxic butter clams.
So, please pay attention to the signs posted prohibiting the 
harvesting of shellfish.
Food poisoning from affected bivalves is no laughing mat­
ter. In fact, it’s quite serious and a lengthly sojourn in a 
hospital bed, or worse, is not a nice way to spend a summer.
Turner
transformotion
VICTORIA — Tempting as it might be to gloat, John 
Turner says he doesn’t comment on polls.
When I suggest to him that the latest Gallup poll can’t have 
been a disappointment to him, he laughs: “Those are your 
words, not mine.”
^hubert'^eyer:
We’re in the Dayliner, Canadian Pacific’s E & N Railway, 
taking the Liberal leader, his wife Geills and a few Victoria 
Grits on a tour of southern Vancouver Island. Visits to Dun­
can, Chemainus and Nanaimo are on the agenda.
As the little two-car train chugs up the Malahat, we .settle 
down to an interview. And while Ttimer may not be willing lo 
discuss opinion polls, he’s eager to throw just about
Free Trade negotiations, he says, have been badly 
mishandled. The Liberals have always been in favor of 
liberalization of trade, but why go head-to-head with the U.S. 
in a game of chess w'c can’t win?
“About 80 per cent of our goods already goes across the 
border free. Another 1.5 per cent is subject lo limited tariffs. 
Free trade talks don’t make the protectionist attitude in the 
U.S, go away.”
The trade talks, he says, went off-track from the start. 
When U.S. President Reagan slapped a .35 per cent tariff on 
our .shakes :ind shingles, what did the Canadian government 
do?
“Instead of insisting on an immediate cease and-desisi 
agreement, it retitiliated by imposing a laritf on books, tea 
bags and Chrisinuis trees, for goodness sake.”
The promised provincial participation, lie says went out the 
window. Mulroney is probably the only one who ktiows the 
agenda now, ami'rurner isn’t so sure about him.
And what about protection of the Canadian identity? “VVe 
don't want our cultural intliisiry taken oser by the U.S.. tlo 
we?” . ,
He really warms up when ! bring the discussion ;uound to 
patronage. I suppose it brings back Imti memories of ticaling 
with the suicidal pork-bane! .'igeiuia lumdcti to him by his 
predecessor, Pierre I'yiliot rrudeau.
Prime Mini.ster .Mulroney, he says, has tlevcloped 
patronage into an iiri form, I Ic rioubis wlieiher iliere’s a Tory 
.supporter left who didn’t get some consideraiioit from the 
prime minister. .
And Mulroney’s promise (o re,store sve.stern Caniida’s place 
in the country, he says, has become a joke.
“Since lie became prime minister, Mr. Mulroney has been 
in B.C. twice iimt once in Alberta. I’ve been out here all that 
time,working in the interest of western ('imada,”
l.iberal fortunes, lui stiys, tire on (lie rise sigain. Strong lies 
are forged again between the natiomd party and its provincial 
affiliates,
He agrees iliai the enisln'ng defeat volets handed the 
Libertds in the last election wtis necessary to reinvcniiic the 
party,
“We hud to regain a lot of eredibiliiy, but l.ilteial is not a 
dirty word anymore.”
Canadiiins, he says, inxrilooking for a moderate idiernaiive 
to the Lories and the N|)|>, .m .ilicnmlive usuhiimmlly of- 
fcrctl by lire Liber,ds,
The biggest change in rnrnei since the Tory jnggernaui 
matle mincml mein oni ot the I, itierals is not Ins new*|oinul 
‘self-coidHlence, .alifionph von can't miss tiiat, It’s his relayed 
stvie rhai impresses,
Speaking to assemldics ol Lili'crals along the wlnstle-siop 
tonr, and pressing hands dmiig' a walking tour of ('lie 
niaimis, he looks and acts like .i pc.liiician who''valready got 
dic'ncrd.ch'Clion 'in the Isig, " ,,
Very little is left of the defensive and somewhat jwlnlmn 
lostrr, rnrner litis changed into a set ions linear for tlie l ories, 
ii I'cal foi wliiids Mnhoncy can I'lol'i.ibly Like miH;li of ibe 
cicdit.
fhe man who bccanre pitinc minister l>y defanlt once 
before, appears capable of leelaiming the job at she jioib, nest 
time around.
Hew CD '/fJW AIRPORT PBOFESRTYAT fATmY BKSHWAV
Amp iAjn>ic>uT ha'/im(5>t£?(5bt appspvau
F(2DisA 'tvfe A/taMlClPAHTYYcM COULD MAkreSUpe ITi5
em
Editor: i
1 commend Switzerland for 
her unprecedented move to put 
a hold on some of the Marcos 
and Duvalier loot, money stolen 
from their poor countrymen.
However, tens of thousands 
of other criminals, lax dodgers, 
corrupt officials and rulers, 
who bleed the world’s poor 
countries as well as tlie 
economies of developed na­
tions, are still provided safe 
haven for their ill-gotten for­
tunes by Switzerland.
Home of the International 
Red Cross and many otlicr 
reputable international agen­
cies, Switzerland is generally 
considered a clumipion of the 
cause of the poor an dinvn- 
trodden bretliren of onr global 
village. People of llial beanitful 
country that I liavc come across 
are conscienlions and ocmipas- 
sionate.
But wlten it comes to their 
notorious banking system, 
wiiich immensely liiinns llie 
world’s poor ami to some extent 
us (I bet there innsl be hundreds 
if not iliousands vd’ (Janadians 
with Swiss hank accomiis). 
greed .gets llic better of (be Swiss 
and (bey mm a blind eye to it.
rbis atlimdc of the Swiss 
reminds me of a quote by I eo 
lolstoy: "I sit on the man’s 
back, making liim cany me, 
elioking him; yet assme myself 
and nlimhers iluu 1 feel very 
.sorry, for hirn and want ^ to 
lighten hi.s load liy any ineans 
possible ■— except gelling off his 
back.”
All governments and in- 
tlividu.als must exert pressute on 
Swii/crlnnd and oilier bankers 
who liarhonr Idood money.
Bish Bhagwanani
its own government.
The actions of this sheep in 
wolf’s clothing have been aided 
and abetted by council mehibers 
Lott and Beattie and by his pro­
ud mentor Alderwoman Bren­
nan who, herself, introduced 
the Trojan Hourse technique to 
North Saanich politics.
Instead of submitting his 
resignation and re-facing his 
electors, the new Stone has now 
emerged as the very spearhead 
of a blatant effort to keep the 
reins of power in tlie hands of 
cynical, bullying “special in­
terests.”
His success would raise both 
the expectations of these in­
terests and our lax bills. We will 
have to provide for the sewage 
lines and other goodies essential 
lo finally killing our pleasant, 
rural community.
Since the framers of our 
Municipal Act evidently did not 
foresee the arrival of new 
political breeds. North Saanicli 
cannot expect redress through 
recall elections or petitions.
We are stuck wiiii Slone until 
November, 1987. I'liosc of us 
who are not siiiisfiod with iViis 
situation will follow his ac­
tivities with vigilance and work 
to reduce, as stum a.s possible 
his influence to the level ttf liis 
mandate, namely, zero,
This last stci) will., hopefully, 
be acltieved ibis Noveml'ier 
when council niembeis Lott ami 
Brennan or tlteir siivrogates 
have lo face the voters.
I hese incumbents would h:ive 
to run on a record that includc.s 
giving ttway onr commnniiy 
pints in (heir first year in office 
and then priscccding to cry,foul 
itnd plead for fiscisl tesi'ioissihili- 
ty wlten the votois elecieil peo­
ple pledgerl to gel it back,
Some of us will be counting 
I he days, ■ii
lohn Marko 
1444 V/ain Rd.
came up with this neat idea (or 
so I think) whereby 1 can say it 
all with but a fewwords, and 
here they are.
“To Mrs. Reg Davis (if there 
is such a person) and to .Vlrs. 
Stewart .Mackay, my deepest 
sympathies. It must be extreme­







Much lias liceii written 
against the iiroposcci location 
for the water lower in Dean 
P.'irk and very little in I'.'ivotn' of
b.
1 would like to point out that 
I and many of our neighbours 
favour the site chosen by the 
VVaier (.'ommis.sion just inside 
the |xuk botiiicbn ic.s. Wc h.is c 
.‘aiffercd through many years of 
low water pressure and wish to 
sec Itic pissiecl cuaii'-leUal .i • 
quickly as j.tossible.
Despite words i(v the con­
trary, Ilte Water (.'ommisNion 
has taken a N'cry responsible ap 
Itro.'ich to (his I'u'ol'iiem and is lo 






Norlli Sa;mich Mnnieipatity 
has a Stone in ns throat, Alrler- 
ftiiin Stone. ,
This man, was elected last 
Noverniter with lire active sup' 
port »)( myscll aiul many oihei 
citizen,s wlio hcarti Itis strong 
and often nitereii words iigainst 
die <b'’’el0!9‘!i''nl loinsy anfl n<‘
threats to out Coittmunity Plan,
His sul)!ic<|ueni, nncxplaineil, 
conversion to a rotally opposed 
viewpoint h:t'; completely 
fiustraied the mandate given to 
him and others to reverse tlie of • 
Icnsive Aylaid Jly liivvs and (o 
restore enimmmiiy control twer
Sympathy
Editor:
Alihoiigkt 1 do mu .dway.s 
agree With decisions of Sirtney 
(,'onncil, I still think of ii.s
niembeis as iny incmls ... ami
one friend is also my luisliaiul.
, Some , derogaio-rv ,'vtaiemenis 
apOiil ftir‘<'i' jwr\nl’' madv
recently liy two geiulcmen 
till (High your paper, .seein to re 
quire retaliatory remarks.
Being of r(’a‘'on:nt|y •(mukI
mind Ian railiei la/y body.. oi
vice versa,'wJiicitever it lak-e.s..
it was not easy lt,» convince 
myself to fake on Ilte task nniil I
Fantastic
Editor:,"- ■ '
1 must .apologize for itiissiug 
llic l'‘ashion Show article in die 
July 9 edition of the Ki.'view,: 
We apprcciie your Miiqjiai,
J hank you very'much.
You .lie all faiil.islic.
Our lai.shioii SIuuv was .i 
great succe.ss, Despite a few 
snags in the timing,, die dinner 
sv:is fabulous and wc raised 
$165 for the ft.tI fcart bund,
Everyone taking part in the 
.show was so generous and 
helpful. 'We have a great com­
munity here that I am proud to 
be a part of.
We were given everything 
from a pulpit by Rev. Wilson of 
the Four Square Gospel Church 
to the trailer for dressing by Ben 
and Rob Guidci.
We had over $200 worth of 
prizes donated by various mer­
chants for the Heart fund raf­
fle.
1 am totally beside myself 





On .Inly 14 Noitli Saanich 
C'oimeil, lyv a vote of f(Mir to 
11) I CC, abol islu'd it s b',n 
viromm.Miial Advisorv ('ommis 
sion the luemliers of whiclt have 
special knowledges of tu'e:U 
v'-ilne (o till' uumicp.'ibiV ;mtl in 
dude a senior' forester, a waste 
mana!n.'meul specialist .an emi 
neni iuologisl. and a scuic.i .arid 
rlisdiiiuiislicd fcoloi’isi,
f’be 1 liaiI b'.'vii Ioinital in 
ing) by dual Ma'-oi ''om 
rmiuiler .lay b.aiigd and was mr 
paiil.
Aid. lohn bioim iniiodur.tal a' 
iiioiion, seconded by Abb bfm- 
I'aia, Hietui.an. to ]jtep;ne .a new 
;ttlvisoi'v nlanniue b',>-l,a'v, be 
AN'b id 1 rat V i I (' m u e-111 a I b j u i or; i s i s 
ami (Uliei luiellecnna|s uoiild 
b'c '‘ndjimci fwisoits’', It is dd 
ficuli, mi V bnt'ossibie, to 
disia.ai) lire, topiit, <il sru,'h a 
diaiii’c bin n niakes it le.u th;u 
(to rdii!ii-,,<,' can be iilaeci! niniu 
eedaln ineiirbua-. of ibe pteoail 
(‘(Mitmii's lUiod 'eu.,,e t't n|ton 
Ibeir , fill filbtie |U e eb-.a nut 
ilndii takings.
It i,-; to be boried. drat nexi 
Contiimcd on Page A,5
Letters to Editor
|.C!tcr5 ?ij'* '"'dlnr todsf Im eipp,./! ('ntontp
file writer’,s a(ltlrc,s,s and lelcphoiM.’ nnrnbcr. 
1,offers slinnld tiof oxci'od 2<M) words in loiiiqh 
and may be edited fen clarify, Icgaliiy u; fo .1 .
Msssmsmamm
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Alcosol f© Zo@gl©e© Is just f©r you
New words with scientific origins creep into our general 
vocabulary from time to time. If you don’t absorb them when 
they arrive, they could be lost to you forever.
HUGH NASH
Words like nitroglycerine, subliminal and velocity were 
once mysterious combinations of letters mumbled by whitc- 
frocked folks huddled around beakers and blackboards. Now 
even the Dick and Jane set uses them with ease.
As a public service to its readers, this newspaper is pleased 
to present the following list of scientific terms which an in­
dependent survey has predicted will be twisting everyone’s 
tongues by Christmas.
Amaze your family; become the centre of attraction at par­
ties; acquire the reputation of being erudite; be the first on 
your block to use the following.
AlcosaJ - a term used by a drunk when asking for another 
drink.
Annulus - cancelling a Latin marriage 
Brevifoliate - not many leaves left 
Bysmalith - infant twms
Cacodyl - a now extinct strain of chicken from the Paleozoic 
era
Calorize - the process of gaining weight 
Claustrophobia - a fear of Santa
Colophonium - A teen age disease the only cure for which is
the amputation of the phone from the ear
Digamatic - A self-propelled backhoe
Dilate - postponed demise
Diuranal - a terrible way to drown
Divergent - death before coitus
Farinose - Durrante like
Filamint - what they do to some candies
Gastrectomy - an operation to reduce bloat
Halogen - one way to greet Gen
Heterocarpous - she had an auto accident at home
Horology - the study of prostitutes
Idioplasm - the basic ingredient of fools
Impound - where the dog’s gone
Induce - tied at tennis
Jugum - give him another jug
Kanka - Roo’s dad
Karyogamy - owning two or more vehicles
Kinetoblast - a party for which the chemistry \v;is perfect
Lactodensimeter - a machine tliat metisiircs the thickness of
lakes in Quebec
Lambda - a ram
Lanciform - that which had to be learned by Arthur's knigius
Lunoid - a moon dweller
Malthusian - one who is interested in nothing
Manometer - an instrument for measuring the usefullness of
males
Mastax - an across-the-board levy
Narcolepsy - physictil disorder. Scs ere shtikes brought on b\
the approach of the drug sqiutd
Neurine - a baby’s first water
Nonagon - still here
Notum - in excellent physical condition
Ommateum - a mantra used Iry eye doctors
Organophyly - doesn’t play it very well
Palpus - a good friend’s face
Phyllotaxis - an April 30 bloodletting for most of us 
Pangenesis - to knock the Bible 
Phylum - an order given to a junior clerk 
Ratchet - rodent droppings
Retention - the act of coming back from “at ease’’
Schizopod - a confused group of whales
Sella turcica - w'hat an Italian poultry salesman does
Semiconductor - part time tram driver
Teiegony - what happens when the phone bill isn’t paid
Terebra - what Libbers did before burning them
Thermocouple - two people who like their electric blankets ai
nine
Thorax - aftermath of a hard kick
Uniserial - a TV series cancelled after only one show
Vernier - extremely close
Waterbra.sh - a sudden squirt of saliva wiiich leaves the mouth 
and lands on a stranger 
Xiphosura - an absolute certainty 
Zoogloea - what the Kiev zoo does now
Thotcher's position Indefeiislble
Some credit the “ "on will” of Prime Minister Margaret That­
cher as a key force in restoring Britain’s international prestige 
which has been dwin^’ing since the days of Queen Victoria.
OPINION
By AARON DOYLE 
Review Staff Writer
But, in a sadly ironic reversal from days of former greatness, 
Thatcher’s decision not to impose economic sanctions on South 
Africa is opposed not only by the Commonwealth, but by the 
Queen.
Thatcher’s position contradicts every one of the other 48 nations 
in the Commonwealth and threatens to rip apart the organization.
While Britain’s most respected newspaper, the Sunday Times, 
reports the Queen’s dismay at Thatcher’s position, (Buckingham 
Palace later issued a formal denial), at least 27 countries will 
boycott the upcoming Commonwealth games in protest, with some 
threatening a permanent break.
Thatcher’s argument that the boycott would add to “poverty and 
unemployment in a country that has no social security” is hollow. 
South African black leader and Nobel Peace Prize winner Bishop
Tutu urges sanctions, saying any negative effect would be 
outweighed by another step toward freedom.
South Africa’s 24 million blacks are still held voteless by a w'hiie 
rninority of five million, with continuing restrictions on the interna­
tional media’s coverage of South African events. A recent measure 
means the government can stop black students from returning to 
school without giving a reason.
Torture of political prisoners is the norm and thousands of 
blacks have been forcibly resettled. Other governments have horri- 
fyirig human rights records, but not with the kind of economic and 
social ties South Africa haswith Britain.
Continued Weste.rn support of the Botha regime is not only 
morally unjustifiable, but may enhance the possibility that if the 
black majority does gain power, tliey will look to the Soviet bloc 
for support.
Margaret Thatcher’s “iron will” may mean that Britain, once a 




Continued from Page A4
November, those who were 
stupid enough to vote to abolish 
the EAC will be rejected by the 






The voters of North Saanich 
M u n i c i iKi 1 i t >' h a v e b ec n 
betrayed.
l-our council members in our 
midst have conspired to open 
our community to aecelerated 
and uncontrolled developmerii. 
The final demise of this area’s 
rural environment is only a 
Stone's throwawav,
'he peiatb? of North Saanich
should be particularly incensed 
by the blatantly pro- 
ilevelopment posture now* 
assumed by alderman Stone, a 
tnan 1 avidly supported in last 
November’s municipal election, 
My trust in Stone’s comniii- 
mcm to rnniniainance of the
Comments
withdrawn
In last week’s Review wc 
pritued an opinion luecc on 
this page by farmer Sidney 
alderman .Stewart MaeKav 
in wiiich he wn.s critical of. 
Sidney Mayor Norma 
Sealey,
'»Vc vdthdi.iw ilu- ciuu* 
ments and suggc.siions 
made by McKay and 
.siiiciady apologize foi any 
ciubaiiassmcnt oi inc»mvc 
nicnce caused to Mayor 
Sealev.
status quo and support of the 
community plan was ba.sed on 
bis pre-election comments in the 
local press and on his presenta­
tions at municipal meetings.
This !.s also the man who went 
to the trouble to visit me one 
Saturday afternoon last summer 
to personally congratulate me 
on my public stance against the 
Aylard housing scheme, Subse­
quent to his election in 
November, John Stone voted 
for the Aylard development.
l.,nst week he pushed through 
a motion to disban the En­
vironmental Advi.sory Commit­
tee set up by form Mayor Jay 
Wrnngcl. The rationale?
1'he EAC (a group of 
dedicated unpaid experts in a 
variety of professional fields) 
was challenging the authority of 
council and generating too 
much “red-tape”, the b.attle cry 
of people wlio think they know 
best nnd who resent any sugges­
tion to the contrary.
If politicans .such ns Stone 
undergo posi-eleciion conver­
sion to positions diametrically 
opposed to those, held im­
mediately prior to their election, 
tliey should resign,
To do oihcrwi.se, is a betray,al 
of trust,
Richard Thomson 
11.159 West Saanich Rd.
of Aid. Stone when he says lie 
vzishes to expedite decision 
making by having an adjunct of 
10. This attitude shntild not 
replace the competence and in­
tegrity offered by the EAC,
Disgrace
The abrupt change in altitude 
from pre-cnvironmental to pro- 
developmcnl by two council 
members i.s further cause for 
alarm.
It is disconcerting to sny the 
least to find feet of clay in place 
of concern, care tintl a will- 
ingnes.s to work for the good of 





Wc woukl like lo cxirrcss oui 
concern over the ntccnl by- 
elcction results. The turn out of 
voters for (his and oihci elec­
tions in the T’cnvii of Sidney is a 
disgrace.
l o make mailcr.s worse, die 
jU'ople vvlio don’t vote arc the 
ones wlu) do all the eomplain- 
ing.
If you care enough to live in 
Sidney, plcttse care enough to 
vote come eicciion time, 'I’hc 






Fhe diuiinailon of the Ln- 
Vitouiueiiial Advi.suiy Cuimin.'r* 
sion would open the door to 
abolishment of the rural en- 
vironmeni of North Snnnich,
I’rcvious memlidtfs ol North 
Saanich municipal councils 
have worked very hard to main­
tain thi.s aspect bv linving rtecess 
to the expertise anti wisdom of 
this iiUgnst commission c.g. the 
EAC.
1 fail to tindersltind the logic
Rise 'n shine fot a,ham 'n pancake breukfttiii this Sainrdtty, 
Sunday or Moridav anti take itf the sights at Ccniral Siimiich 
Days,..
The three-day event is <. enirrti Saanich I .tons clulVs number 
one fund raiser each year nnd orgiini/ois: say the 19,So blast 
will be ns good ns, or hcilcr ilinu. cvei, Centennial I’ark. 
Wnllncc Drive nnd Snnnichion will itc v-here die action is :nul 
botli parking nnd admission are free,
Brenkfasts are served H I I a.in. daily ami, when t\ craving 
for more goodies hits, there'll be beef in a bun, corn o ' the 
cob, hamburgers, fries ;ukI hot dogs to boost etieigv for die 
rest of the day, '
Mead iin down to the bail parks tor a .io.ieain, slow-piich 
tournament *) n.ni, tod p.m. T'oiu jies’ final .siai is 4 p.ai, Aug.; 
4,
There's a tint is’ tournament .Sattuday ami Stmday at the 
jeiuiis coutls, filus l.ii elii dciiiunsirauoiis. Ihugo begins I 
p.m. daily and dessert siacis with the 2 p.tii. cake walk.
Kids’ races are at 2:30 p.m,, ami if the young 'uns wear emi 
llicvcan ride free nrm'nd the park in a hiHve-drnwn wnenn
Games of Chance slat i at T():,Td a.ni!'Or, lake yom chances 
nnti buy some taflle tjckcis, Ccuiral .Siianicli businesses sue 
sponsoring a ULOOO draw, Couisom- ntiaebcd to lim f'entrrd 
.SannicTt Ilavs prdgoiiu sinnv addiesw-, nJnMe diey enn l^.• 
diopped off.
There'll be wine anti cider stalls amlif you thiiM leu a biesv., 










Mon - Fri. 9:00-5:00 Sat. 8:30 - 1:00
SERVICE TO ALL MAKES
NOW IN SIDNEY
McLEOD, YOUNG, WEIR
FINANCIAL SERVICES SINCE 1921
Specialist in 
T-Biils, Bonds, Stocks 
Mutual Funds, RRSP, RRIF
CALL






TKICOLOR PHOLAB LTU. AND 
ASSOCIATED STUDIOS OFFERS YOU TOP 






® l’lioIogr.iphs ,111- liiken in iheconifDrt of.i local 
piofessional ptiologr.iphy studio.
• Appointments available. No lineups.
® No high ptcssuie sales.
* No sitting tee.
\ h ® Your ch-oice of pose from
’■Q ' D'Angelo Photographtjl
“ ■ •________ 656-3420
Phone Peg for appointmenf
NEW STOCK 
ARRIVING!
Come in and see what we have
Don’t forget! We have Murchies 
Tea & Coffee
M'U f- F € T &
2389 Beacon Ave.







“ENJOY OUR OUTDOOR 
SHOPP8NG PLAZA”
Last chance for
tables $12.50 available at Needlernania 2426 Beacon ave.





Don’t (eave home 
without usi
Compare our prices 












BOOK YOUR AFPO^NTMiNT TODAYiw^ Kf'fTM'M
Open Mon.-ant.9 pm 100*2,'idfl Boncon Ave..




MAKE OVER MAGIC '
TO I Al . SKIN & HAIR CAR! 
wrni A DIFI HRIiNCI-
Centrally located to 
serve the entire peninsula




and I've were guarding their nllspiing on the hiwn hut iliere 
wet e evidently tilings happening < in the i oof at the same time.
Adam toss ssviftly to the tool wheie crows were meiuicing 
three more chicks just beginning to emerge from their shells.
“Know what it means to be tlie sudden grandaddy of 
<iuat.ls7’’ lleib asketl me a couple ot days later. “Ciooil thing 
they weie survivors. 1 didn't kiu'W wluit to do next."
“Wluil happened next?'’
“1 put the latkler up to the roof. 1 he other eggs had luitch- 
ed. So what do you do? Take thiee from the roof aiul put 
them on the ground or ttike the one on the ground ;md 














CELLOPHANE. . . .. W4
Thanks to you our customers we are 
movina to a larger space in the Mariner 
Village Mall!
Due to expansion we are looking for 
hairstylists (no clientele needed) appren­
tices and an Aesthetician lor busy salon. 
Phone 656-0752 tor information/
Call him Adtun if you like. Or, il you imisi be scieniilic, 
Chaiadrins voeiferu.s will scr\ e.
Ifut most ol us are titiiie lutpiw with seitling for killdecr and 
we all lecugnixe Itim by his plaintise call tim.! the two con- 
spicuous black stripes crossing the snow-w'hite bieasl. At once 
the comitionest ;md most widely disuibuted shore birt.1 in 
iNorih Amcricit!
Siioie Isiid did I say? I his .Adam lelluw begtm calling one 
night ;i month or so ago ft tan tlie rooftop oi' 1 Ici b :ind Clot ia 
Addison on Webster in Sii-iney. Me ttiisctl nuite a lucktis ujs 
iheie for ;i while. I sii,s|ieci ihat his genertftive rib w:is sw­
inging into action and tire cacophony of ctills were birth 
pains.
Al any rtite, within a day or so :t slim, etiually handsome 
female. Eve, hatl appeared. In form and feather she wtis ex­
actly after Iris kind.
And then theie weie two.
Pwo kilkleer on a wide Uarden of Eden, ettrpeted w ith, inet- 
ty pale pebbles shimmering against a dusky bttekdrop of tar 
and specks of golden sand. .Atir! their instructions were cleat; 
“Be fruitful and multiply, and leplenisii the earth."
Herb and Ciloiia heaici the light ptilteiing and scitiping of 
fottr feet as the pair rushed to and fro gatliering ;md piling a 
tiny mountain of bright pebbles for the nest, riieir work httd 
been good. And one after another four handsome spackled 
eggs had been deposited by live in the shtillow' hollow atoj) the 
pebbles.
riien ;i long period of relati\c outward calm as Adam and 
Eve spelled one another off al the nest. But marvellous, won­
drous events were occurring within the tragile shells of the 
Cg.gs.
Cell division was swiftly producing heaits, blood vessels, 
brtiins, sensoi y organs and all the systems neccssaiy for ;ui ac­
tive life. Einally, a great chimour arose on tlie roof early one 
morning, the high-pitched calls of Adam and Eve vying w'ith 
tlie hoarse notes of raucous crows.
rite first egg had brought forth il.s iiandsome downy chick.
And then theie were three.
A little later, consternation. Crows diving, down at the 
front itiwn tlie ringing cries of Adam and Eve as the latter 
crouched at die base of a small tree, sheltering a youngster 
beneath her breast.
By this time Sidney Council had passed fhe L.aw of Gravity 
and die little tyke had launched himself from the roof in 
search of grubs, bugs and worms.
Stillmore excitement and f-lerb lushed out of the front 
door to find the neighbour’s black cat moving in. Botli Adtim
KSLDEER CHICKS GOSSIP about worms and things.
“What did y(.ni do?"
“Nothing. They made the decision and till jumped to the 
ground, clustering at ound Adam and Eve.
“Then there were six, don’t you see."
“Sure but what about the crowss and the cat?"
“Titey moved in of course. 1 gave the birds as mucli help its 
I could. Sometimes you need an equalizer in a case like this 
but Em still not certain that in this situation they needed my 
help as much as 1 thought they did. d'hey’re survivors!"
“What was their strategy?’’
“Well, one of the adults, probably Eve, would begin to set­
tle on a bit of earth or gravel w'ith her chicks. So long as they 
moved, there were five till right. But when r d movement ceas­
ed, there were none.
“Eve never before seen such perfect camouflage. I suspect 
that's why w'e still have killdeer. Even in the face of exploding 
crow populations and prowling exits."
And Adam gave names to all cattle, and to the fowl of the 
air, and to every beast of the field, rite black cat became 
Mephislopheles. the evil spirit; the black marauding birds, 
crows; and the chickswere named killdeer.
And ail this the first knowm record of ground-nesting 
killdeer laying their egg.s on a rooftop.




FOR ALL YOUR CEDAR REQUIRMENTS
tunes at the .second annual Aug. 1-3.
z\ tiiree-story tciU at Sancha 
Park and one blue and w'hite 
tent on the lawn next to Sidney 




• SHAKES & SHINGLES
• DIMENSIONAL LUMBER 
•INTERIOR CEDAR







lu I'.l lit;!, ill ? v,rfi;s,..wii!u)iif 
(lrii||s. ':;|)t)!s.i'rasli diels.ur 
i“\ii('ii5ivi‘ I'lifiiis to huy.Vnur 
I'lisl iiuliviiliia! iMmain.iliun 
wilh yuiii (iW'ii pi'isiaril rutuv 
sflur IS jicr (!:ill '(ivv
Mon.-Ffi, Snt.
6:30 tun -1 pm 0 am • *1 rtinj
for appoln^mon!656*9505
dlitr 1 f,rn iifvi'i*
l984;V'ZmTst,, Mtirir.nCoiJtl
I ColwtKMl Ol-JS'it McKnuilJi m JUtD





Salmon F isbing - Coal Island 
Family picnics 
at Sidney-by-the Sea
floudv S Daily flalos on:
IS fool Runabonls
SKinPFPFn EHAnTFRS'
"Fish A Barbocuo" 
“Gulf Island 
Cruise A Explore"
Our ralfis aio 
4 'hfh' ^ HffordMhlo. . .
i ‘ Our boots lha
'v
ir 'j 'T BOSUN'S
ii /„>.> OIARTFBS; ^
y RW-tinil
''jv; -,'v ’r'23^9 Unibonf nd.,
■ r ' :\;'k „Sk)ney,.B.C,
im
INSTA FENCE
3’6”X 8’ ONLY <I’6”X 8' ONLY
SUPER SPECIALS
ri’G'X 8’ ONLY
Econo Color C-AI, 110, I'l'G. ITvand ditu;. fropaid Soiuicm
1x6x?r FENCE BOAF3DS. ,
1 X 6 x S' FFNCF ROARDS
1x6x6'FENCE BOARDS ............. ' ,
,1x6 X 4' FENCE BOARDS .. . . , , . , .
'U.ax,b' FENCE'fauAHUS ...... .. , ,
' Ex 6x6’'FENCE BOARDS
652-4474















WOmf ' v. '/ ' 1 ‘
'Bi»v 2 Qv;i t ' ^ aw urn
ifhee Il-.l1 KlOhj 2(KM> 
n. • 7!( ‘ IKI/O ; MtiM




36 , „, 1,1, ^^
iREPLACEIVIENT 
FILM
T ;i99 : -
,1 on.
At ILsn tlnrn of
pioCosibitHT 
Sootors 110, 1ZG.
' 335, tlHC V
bands from V'ancouver to .Seat­
tle — and there'll be more inn,sic 
at Sidney TraveLodge poolside 
and Sancha Hall.
The Stump Town .lazz band 
from Portland Oregon will back 
up Sunday’s morning gospel 
service, 9:30 a.m. in the big 
lent. “Gospel service is becom­
ing one of the main atlactions at 
jazz festivals." said Sidney .lazz 
Society president .lohn Ptnker. 
After the service llie band will 
continue playing, towed 
through Sitincy Association of 
Mcrchanis .sitlewttlk sale on a 
floal.
Tor ihrce tlays iradiliontil lo 
enieri'iinnu-m jazz vsill liven 
Sidncy’.s .sireets. Parker said 
R.ainier lazz btmd is iheepilome 
of iriiditioitiil style while Spiiil 
of Dixie wilh their female letid 
singer coniTtleincnis ihe other 
end of ihe fun jazz speed tint.
l•'velVone Is weleome lo piir- 
ticipiile in Ihe fe.siival hy we;n-
inj.' it costnine...fliipper style
or deeoiiiiing an nmbrella. 
riu.‘re's,;i contest foi the best of 
boiii.
A pancitke breakfast will be 
set veil and don'i miss The 
Smisei ( ei cinonies la.-i 1 oi inetl 
by Admiiiii Budge Gadei <. tups,
H (1.11)., A.ui.’. T -"hI -T
In eonjiniciion with Sidney 
DixteliintI Jn/.' i-esitviiL is the 
pi and ntienmg ol the !vithies bs • 
the Se:\„.Ari GaTleiy op SmuLiv.
Sid ne y . I)i s je 1 a n tl, ,1 az/ 
Testivid (iekels'aie available’at 
the jaz/ fcsiiv.il ttffice tin the 
corner of l■'i^th St. and Be;u;on 
A'-'e.,, at meichaiils tlisplayini’ a 
pi// festival posiei and at nil 
Mist Paeifii.' < redil ITition bian- 
rties,
A lluee d.is leslisitl |i;i<is is 
S.IO; sinple da\' |iasst,‘s cost .'Rd 
on: I riilay, 'j.L*'' Saini'diiy iiiiL! 
j' Id Sundiiv:
1 frtl
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HOLLOWAYS
SIDNEY FLORIST
ct( Bcificori A Bttcodfl 
656-3313 ' ' ’ 656-4RH3
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Cultural centre group sets sights on EXPO money
'I hrce possible sites litive been 
proposed to date for ;i joint 
cultiiral centre for Sidney tind 
Nortli Saanicli.
At a .Inly 21 meeting ol' the 
Sidney-North Satinich biason 
Committee, three possibilities, 
waterfront by Sidney Mttseum, 
Piinoramti Leisure Centre and 
North Saanich Lmst land by 
Parkhmd Secondtiry School, 
were suggested.
All members agieed, 
however, that more sites could 
be considered aftei public in-
piit.
The committee voted 
u n a n i m o u s 1 y ;i gainst 
SANSCIIA 1 hill as a possible 
site because of the poor 
acoustics and overhetid noise of 
pliines.
I he money wotild come from 
the C.XPO legttcy fund. Llie 
deadline for applying for money 
from the fund is December .D . 
1986.
Architect Gerry Sager wtis ap­
pointed to draft prelimiiutry 
plans to give the committee an 
idea of the costs involved.
At present, the committee en­
visions tl centie which would 
house a thealie, display foyer 
and worksho[)s lot tirtisis.
Gerry Ldwards, president of 
Memorial Park Society, stiid the 
concept of ti culturid ceutie 
needs to be defined.
“We need to know whether n 
is to be ptu t o! the comimiuii'. 
hail Ol tl sepeiiite entity like Ihe 
Banff School of l ine Arts," he 
said,
Sidney Mttyoi Norma .Settles'
Anti-mess bylow 
to attack fence 'art'
Central Saanich resideiu 
Steven Jack htis been trying for 
10 years to get his neighbor, 
fom Pagle, to remove 12 
unlicensed vehicles from beside 
Jack’s fence.
Central Saanich’s amended 
municipal nuistince bylaw will 
enable council to foice I-'agle to 
lemove the vehicles.
Jack said “it’s been going on 
for 10 yeais from when he mov­
ed in (to 2912 Island View 
Road). He parked them in front 
ot my fence and dismantled 
them.”
Aid. f£ric Lewis al the July 21 
meeting said lie had been to see
the vehicles and they were a 
“filthy mess."
Council voted to allow staff 
to notify Lagle to remove his 
cars.
In other council business. 
Chew Liuei 1)1 ises Ltd. was 
granted a tetnpor;uy commei- 
cial use peiinil to operate a 
recreational vehicle park on 
Campion Road.
The perniil, subject to the 
municipal engineer’s approval 
of road access to the site, w'ill be 
valid to Sept. 30, 1987.
Among recommendations ac­
companying the permit was a 
limit of 162 unitson the site.
Doll hearing delayed
The preliminary liearing of a 
man charged with arson in con­
nection with the December 25, 
1985 fire that destroyed a local 
woman’s million dollar antique 
doll collection has been put off 
until November.
John McKibbin, estranged 
husband of collection-owner 
Rozalynde McKibbin, w'ill face 
three additional charges in con­
nection with the incident, cro’wn 
counsel Derek Lister told 
Sidney Provincial Court Julv 
17.
The accused now' lives in 
Winnipeg and complications in­
volved in introducing the new 
charges have necessitated the 
ie.scheduliiig of the preliminary 
hearing from .Inly 31.
“1 can’t believe it’s taken Ihe 
crown a year to make up it’s 
mind what lo do on this thing,” 
said Judge Robert Metzger.
riic accused W'as tiot iiresenl 
at the brief court hetuiug tuid 
was represented by lawyer 
Robert Jone.s,
The 8,()()()-piecc collection
was uninsured and almost com­
pletely destroyed and the rented 
Dolphin Road house suffered 












FOR MORE SUPER SAVINGS 
CHECK OUR WEEKLY AD
fo report 
speeders
Rvsidenis ol Dean 1‘iulv ICvid 
will be able lo K'p.oii speer! of
lenders lo the Sidne.' R( 'MP,
Sl!iff..S,t*(, John Pen/ •-aid ilu' 
tlehielnnenl Inis been iirceiiing 
eomplainis ftom local ll■•■ideul‘•
• piuTicnIaily eonceinhii' con 
irnciors’ luicks: speeding Ijom 
tin: leMdeniial rler elopu’ciu 
area.. . ..,
Hi'S ; lepo!I said ,jn pa:t 
“. . , ihe main |)tol;i!eni is of .f 
lempoun V nalnit, sind iheielote 
['osling: of new slatnioi y sivecd 
sigais in boilt diieciionv would 
seem unwmrantetl,“ .
Pen/ enconiages |)n\aie 
cilizeiis “{(long lliis roiiie, who 
witness flagomi speed oi - 
letidei s, to noiily this ol l ice," 
Not 111 Saiuiieh lanmcil voted 
Inly I'l to allow die lU 'MP 
lollovv this pliin lot ilnee inon 
do mid at that time icv iew the 
‘vituaiion,
^ PUB





I abulous .Seafood Platfm
Saturday 6 pnvfl prn 
Sumiav noon*9 prti
SPIT nOAST ED FRESH 
LEG OF PORK 
f catuiing hombnindo broad 
Salad and dotisoil
sgas






2Zt5 Cnnoo Covo lid. 
6ri(i.rt4‘i8
CORRECTION
In IIk! “Salute to Sidney Association of 
Merchants" ndvortloement inserted In last 
wccitc cdttloiLof T!fc Review 4 iHuuibqit, ul 
tho organization wore Inadvertently left off 
Ihe list of nionihors.
They were: Smllty's neGtaurant; Alexancku 
Gaines; Moor A Roborts; Ffonley & Waldon; 
Block Bros, Realty.
said “u'c are probably talking 
of a separate hall because 
SANSCHA (c.xisling communi­
ty liall) is not suitable for syni- 
phony performances.”
Aesthetics are one of tlie 
inime considerations for tlie 
cultural centre and also a cen­
tral location. District library 
supcrvisoi Maty Kicrn;m said 
tiicrc is a stigma attaclicd to 
having to w:ilk near the Pat Bay 
Highway, if a site is clioseii 
ne;ubv.
The Victoria convention cen­
tre received S7 million from the 
EXPO fund, riiis was matched 
by the city and region and 
federal government.
Three alderman from each 
municipality sit on the commit­
tee. For Nortli Saanich, Aid. 
Eugene Bailin, Joan Beattie. 
John Slone and administrator 
Ron O’Genski. L'or Sidney, 
Sealey, Aid. Ben Ethier ;md 






Owner Will Doiniaii gives personal attention to all orders 
9.^70 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C. 
FRPE ESTirviATES Phone: 65b-47t)4 — 30 Years Experience
JUST ME
CANADIAN MODERN PENTATHLON 
ASSOCIATION B.C. SECTION
We ate soliciting a sponsorship tor Ian Soellner 
who is ilving in Sidney, British Columbia, a member oi 
the B.C. Modern Pentathlon Association and Cana­
dian Modern Potitalhlon Association. He has just 
recently qualified to compete for Canada in tlie World 
Modern Pentathlon Championsliips in ilaly. from 
August 1st 51h, 1986. This will bo a major competi­
tion leading to the 1988 Olympics.
Any donation would be graciously accepted to help 
oltsGt ills travolling expenses.
Yours sincerely, 
Mr. Jeffrey Shong, 
Piesident, B.C. Modern Pentathlon 
Association a Vice-President, 




Also Thickness Planing Available
Bd. Ft.
asBscasesassE
Trade your old TV set in on one of these beautiful 
Electrohome console TV’s and pocket some sizzl­
ing savings. But hurry, at these prices the selec­
tion won’t last long.
SAVE OVER to
On this iovely traditional styled console in Regen­
cy Wainul or Country Oak finish; Enjoy hours of 
your favorite programing in beautiful 26” color 
provided by the Blue Optic® picture tube. You’ll 
have access to 139 cable channels with wireless 
remote control from the cbrhfdrt of your chair, 
Reg. price $1,019.95, Now Only
with trade








Bonullful (urnituro and pictuiro will bo yours whom 
this lovely 26” leth Century stylod TV In Honoy 
Poenn finish occupIe»,»i your living loom. Romoto 
control flccoes fo ISS cnble chnnnols wilt alow you 
to orrjoy your programs now with lots of oxpiin- 
slon for the future,
Reg. $1,119,00 Now Only
SAVE ®110
Looking for contomporary styling. This Is It. 
Flnlaliod In Citninfry Onk, Ihls 20" «ot will bo 
boaullful with any furnlluro. Tho swivel baser 
ollowB oesy turning of fhia sot so no mnttor whore 
you sit you won’t miss the action. Of oourso It 
comes with 139 romoto sccoss channols ami'Elec- 
Iroliomo’s fsmous Blue Optic * picture lube.






BEAUTY--QUAUTY-r VALUE Where else but...
A
2513 Beacon Avenge,, Sidney, 656-3724 MON,‘'SAT. 9 AM to 6 PM 658-3724
■wa* IMHHt «MtM «lta
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DRYWAY CARPETExtraction''' by bABRlCARE
SERVING YOU SINCE 1973 
Upholstery expertly cleaned
Propaganda ©r commynleofions?
. . . We Get Your Carpets 
Deep-Down Clean 




RESIDENTIAL * BOATS « R.V.'S * CARS • COMMERCIAL
Government Info service 










By HUBER T BE YER 
Special to the Review
VICTORIA — Few govern­
ment operations give rise to as 
much continued friction bet­
ween B.C.’s polarized political 
forces as the government’s 
powerful information ap­
paratus.
While the Socreds maintain 
that the Government Informa­
tion Services section of the pro­
vincial .secretary’s ministry is 
nothing but a clearing house of 
bona fide information, the op­
position claims it is a dangerous 
propaganda machine with one 
purpose; to perpetuate the 
power of the government.
Even disregarding the poten­
tial for abuse, GIS is a very 
powerful information tool with 
the capability of reaching every 
British Columbian.
With a budget of more than
$15 million this fiscal year, in­
cluding salaries for a staff of 50 
to 55, GIS will use every 
medium to drive home me.s.sage,s 
the government considers of im­
portance to British Columbians.
GIS is in charge of placing 
newspaper ads and television 
and radio commercials. It is 
responsible for Provincial 
Report, a slick publication in­
forming the public of govern­
ment programs.
Based on last year's figures, 
GIS will spend about 45 per cent 
of its $11.8 million advertising 
budget on television, 30 percent 
in the print media and 25 per 
cent on radio.
Until 1983, eacli ministry had 
its own information budget. 
Ministry staff decided how that 
money was spent. And even 
though most ministries still 
maintain a skeleton staff of in­
formation officers, a total of 
about 35 to 40, GIS now con­
trols their budgets. And with 
control over the budget comes
control over the flow of in­
formation.
Not a scrap of information 
from any ministry goes on the 
air or into print without the 
final approval from GIS. That 
goes for TV and radio commer­
cials featuring cabinet ministers 
extolling the virtues of govern­
ment programs, as well as 
brochures explaining how the 
consumer and corporate affairs 
ministry’s debt counselling ser­
vice can help people.
GIS chief Dave Laundy says 
the centralization was necessary 
lo avoid duplication of in­
formation. Before the days of 
GIS, he says, ministries quite 
often wasted money by 
publishing the same informa­
tion.
“GIS now^ has control over 
their budgets. It gives some 
cohesion and stops duplication. 
We manage the government’s 
information budget more effi­
ciently,’’Laundy says.
Very little money, he says, is 
spent as a result of ad-hoc deci­
sions. The budget process is 
specific, beginning with what 
Laundy calls a “wish list’’ al 
budget preparation time.
“We meet with the various 
ministries and agree on a divi­
sion of the whole budget. At 
that time, every specific project 
must be approved by GIS. ’ ’
Laundy says although each 
ministry’s “communications 
plan,’’ is adhered to fairly 
strictly, it can be revised to ac­
commodate unexpected 
developments.
The AIDS commercials, for 
instance, weren’t anticipated at 
budget preparation time. To 
pay for those, some other pro­
jects had to be cancelled, Laun­
dy says.
He says GIS’s centra! budget 
and high profile make it a 
relatively easy target for critics, 
but he rejects accusations that 
GIS is a political tool, a pro­
paganda machine.
“We work for politicians but 
we’re not political. We don't .see 
ourselves as a mouthpiece of the 
Socred government.”
Laundy points to the latest
issue of Provincial News as pro­
of of GIS’s non-political ap­
proach. The issue contained no 
reference to Premier Bennett’s 
resignation.
“To cover the resignation 
would have been ridiculous. 
Thai’s the job of the news 
media. We simply make the 
public aware of what govern­
ment programs are available. 
The last issue w'as just full of in­
formation, including a,list of 
schools W'hich received money 
from the Excellence in Educa­
tion fund, along with a list of 
innovative programs for w'hich 
they got the money. ’ ’
Most TV and radio spots, 
Laundy says, end with a 
reminder to write or phone in 
for more information regarding 
a specific government program. 
It was surprising how many 
businesses are still unaware of 
certain tax breaks offered in the 
1985-86 budget.
According to Laundy, GIS 
goes to great length in avoiding 
possible conflicts with regard to 
the aw'arding of contracts.
Large contracts go to tender, 
while small jobs are awarded to 
companies from a list on a 
rotating basis. Any company, 
Laundy says, has access to GIS 
jobs, provided it has the 
qualifications.
Critics see GIS in a somewhat 
different light. They fear that it 
has become a powerful pro­
paganda instrument used 
shamelessly by the government 
to hoodwink an unuspecting 
public.
Gordon Hanson, the NDP’s 
critic for the provincial 
secretry’s ministry, says the cen­
tralization of information ser­
vices was not bad in itself. The 
problem was the way in which 
the government has abused the 
power at its disposal in the form 
of GIS.
“The torrent of tax dollars 
that flows into advertising and 
political propaganda would 
much better serve the public if it 
was paid for by the Social 
Credit Party and not placed on 
the backs of of the taxpayers of 
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come to Sidney
Kiwanis International voted 
recently to continue their ban 
on admitting women to the ser­
vice club, but Sidney Kiwanis
WE WILL 
DEAL!!
Rx-collonl sntoctlon of now 
vehicle slock. Tojp dollar
for trade In. lOoV, 
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want to form a women’s 
branch.
“When they set out Kiwanis, 
women weren’t allowed to vote 
either,” says incoming Sidney 
president .loe Harrison.
He said the Sidney plan to 
form Kiwanettes follows the in­
itiation of a Victoria women’s 
branch last year “mainly 
because Kiwanis club member’s 
wives wanted lo be involved.”
Sidney Rotary and Lions 
dubs also do not allow women 
member.s, but the Rotary have 
an active women’s auxiliary in 
(he Rotary-Anns.
Harri.son says there will be 
.separate men’s and women’s 
Kiwanis branches because 
“women seem to he better 
organizers in .some areas and 
women woukl be able to con­
tribute more lime during the 
(Jay anti men more 
among tlie older 
don't have iwo 
coming in,”
rile I’acific 
district of ilu; club was the fiist 
to ptisli for Kiwanettes, llai- 
risoniioied,
“’riicre aren't any other clubs 
which have a joint (ma|c and 
fetnnie) organization, although 
others have a women's group,”
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A lobbying force wiili almosi 
four decades of community in­
volvement under its belt has 
been rejuvenated.
Currently 300 members 
strong, the North Saanich Pro­
perty Owners Association has 
enjoyed a number of successes, 
said chairman Linda .Michaluk.
“We successfully campaigned 
for the left turn signal at Wain 
Road and Pat Bay Highway.’’
An 11-member committee, 
elected by members-at-large, at­
tends council tmd commission 
meetings in order to keep 
member.s informed, she noted.
The iissociation began in 1948 
as the Deep Cove Rtitcivtiycrs’ 
Association tind later took in 
North Sidney.
By 1967, it had become the 
Eastern District ;md 19cep Cove 
Ratepayers’ Association ;md, in 
1985, changed it.s name to 
NSPOA.
The association executive 




Thursday, July 17 was a bad 
day for Mitchell Swain and Dale 
Bramwell.
Not only did the two men 
have to appear in Sidney Pro­
vincial Court to face two 
charges each in connection with 
a May i7 break-in at a Sidney 
wood-processing business, but 
they had car trouble on the way 
to their court appearance.
“We ran out of gas,’’ Swain 
told Judge Robert Metzger, ex­
plaining why the two failed to 
appear earlier when called by 
the court clerk.
When they finally showed up, 
the pair were remanded to July 
31 for election of a trial 
method.
Each face charges of breaking 
entering and theft and posses­
sion of stolen property worth 
over SI,000.
Sidney RCMP said many of 
the numerous tools taken in the 
break-in have been recovered.
ed the Heronwalch, a year.
The association is completely 
independent of the municipali­
ty’s Advisory Planning Com­
mission. which works in con­
junction with council.
Every member turned out to 
the July 15 meeting, said 
Michaluk. A m o n g issues 
discussed, was the development 
of specific sewage disposal 
plans to reduce the failure 
percentage for specific areas. 
Michaluk said.
Meetings are the third 
Wednesday each month, but 
there will be no ineeting in 
August- l'or information on the 
meeting place or availability of 
newsletters phone Michaluk at 




Whatever two Californians 
were expecting on disembarking 
from the Anacintcs-Sidney 
ferry July 10, they apiiarenth' 
catne Iteavily armed.
Customs officials allegedly 
discovered three loaded han­
dguns in their vehicle, including 
a (..'oh .38 automatic, a Smith 
and Wesson ,38 special tiiid a 
.45 automatic,
A 47 vear-old man and a 79 
year-old woman were each 
charged with smuggling aiul 
p(i>,-scm;ion of a ri":fr ictod 
weapon. The two were released 
on .$400 recognizance, aiul will 
tippenr in Sidney Ih'ovincial 
C ') li l t August 14 
“In Ilte .States that’s the tiling 
to do,” said Sitiney Rf 'MP si.aff 
seigeani John Penz, additig that 
police aiul custont.s ofliciitls 
were keeping a closet watch on 
,'\niericims entering ilte counii y.
l-ailier titis summer, itn 
American tourist art iving rvn ihe 
Coho felly to Victoria was 
e[m)!ln living lO bting in a 
submachine-gun.
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Jim's tomofoes beots them call
. MIRRORS You remember last week 1 told you we had a ripe tomato in the greenhouse? Well, 1 picked it, the skin seemed tough so 1 peeled il, 
and we had it in a salad.
It was, of course, just delicious. Then 1 met Jim Walton 
downtown and he said, “We’ve been eating tomatoes since June.’’
HELEN ANDERSEN
PAINTINGS





1461 Benvenuto Ave. 
Brentvyood Bay 
652-2102
Open 7 Days a Week 
10 a.m. — 10 p.m.
Morning, noon, afternoon, evening . . . 




1 looked at him with a mixture of awe and disbelief, and said, 
“Out of the greenhouse, of course!” and he said ... I still can’t 
quite believe it . . . “No, out of the garden.”
When I had recovered I gasped, “When, in Heaven’s name did 
you plant them?”
He said, “In March, on the kitchen window sill, and I planted 
the seedlings out the beginning of May, in tomato cages. I bought 
some perforated plastic sleeves, and pulled these over the cages 
when ever it was cold or windv, and 1 got the.se sleeves at Canadian 
Tire.”
Next year guess who will be planting tomatoes early, and buying 
some of those plastic sleeves.
Jim’s an authority on fruit trees as well as being soineting of a 
magician with tomatoes. Sometime this week-end I hope to gel 
together with him to .see “summer pruning” done by an expert.
Next week you can expect a full report. The main reason for 
summer pruning is to keep your trees within manageable size (it





Carl Nielson, President of Block Bros. Realty Ltd. and 
the Sidney Management take pride in congratulating 
RON KUBEK for his Sales Achievements for the month 
of June.
Office 656-5584 




dwarfs them) and to encourage fruiting and everyone who lias 
climbed a ladder to pick apples and pears will understand how nice 
it would be to have a small tree that bears a lot of suculeni fruit.
Our “winter banana” tree was bought as a dwarf tree, but 
presently il is easily 12 feel tall, and headed for the sky, so action is 
called for, and this is just about the right time to do it, so more on 
this next week.
This week I’d like to talk to you about the Sidney and North 
Saanich Garden Club’s upcoming show. 1 know this doesn’t occur 
until Aug. 23 and 24. but thi.s is the lime to start planning just what 
you’d like lo enter . . . and don’t tell me that you don’t intend to 
take part. So many time,s 1 have gone to shows and hears some 
home gardener .say, “Will you just look at that parsnip (turnip, 
dahlia. Zinnia etc.) Why 1 have some that are twice that size and a 
better shape, bigger and prettier as well.”
But those flowers (vegetables) weren’t entered in tl^e slunv. 
That’s a real shame, because a garden show does just that ... it 
“shows” what can be done right here on the Peninsula.
There are so many newcomers to this area who don’t know what 
we can grow here that 1 think it would he fun to show iliem just 
what is possible with just a little bit of lender los ing care, a fair 
amount of watering, and some fertilizer.
Now is the lime to pick out your largest and hcaltiiiesi squash 
plant (an example only) and give it lots of extra care, to spend some 
time on your dahlias, picking off dead flowers, and giving tliern 
lots of water, and clo.ser to show time picking one bud that looks 
extra large, and nursing it along, so that maybe you too may win a 
prize.
The prize is really not the point, it’s the fun of entering 
something that you are proud of, and seeing just how well it stacks 
up against others of il.s variety.
Come on, you gardeners, take a chance. l:iuer .soinetiiing. Tiiis 
show has a spot for everyone . . . perhaps you could enter a tiny 
cup and saucer with a miniature flower arrangement in it.
Or niaybe you will have one perfect rose, or a huge carrot (1 
think you need to have five of these) or a marvelous fuchsia ba.skel, 
or a big potted plant that you love dearly, and you don’t have lo be 
a member of the Club to enter . . . this .show is open to everyone 
who has grown whatever they are entering for 60 days or more.
Mind you that doesn’t include things like radishes which grow in 
less than 60 days. Enter these for sure.
“Himself” in a state of total boredom and with a great burst of 
energy has demolished our eight-foot-high lath fencing that used to 
surround our patio on the South and East sides.
As usual I was reluctant to see it go but decided for once to relax 
and see what happened. .Actually il doesn’t look that bad, but when 
the leaves come off the large hawthorne tree that shades part of the 
deck, we may find ourselves slightly more exposed than we would 
like.
“Old gloom and doom” speaking, of course. Do you know that 
darned dog has dug up the petunias again. This is the fourth time.
























How are your onions?
A seven pound onion 
could really bring tears to 
your eyes.
But it might also win you 
first prize in the Sidney and 
Saanich Peninsula Garden 
Club Mammoth Onion con­
test.
Spokesman Jim Walton 
says club members became 
tired of hearing spectators 
who visited their annual 
















‘‘We’re issuing a 
challenge: if you think the 
stuff in your garden is bet­
ter th.an ours come and 
show it.”
The gargantuan onions 
will be judged at the club’s 
32nd annual show August 
23 and 24 ai Sanscha Hall. 
Walton says anyone can 
enter in a variety of fruit, 
flower and vegetable' 
categories.
But the focus this year, 
says Walton, is finding an 
onion that can top the 
Guinness Book of World 
Records weight of seven 
pounds. Entry in the Mam­
moth Onion contest is only 
25 cents - with a $5 prize.
Walton says he’s growing 
a prime contender. It’s not 
yet world class status, he 
note.s, “but it’s not finished 
yet.”
Those wanting more in­
formation can phone Jim 
W:iiton at 656-9031.
•00® 








MPTW'I' I (17 
< onv-fnlrtiifU: 
Mrtkrs Apprnx. cups 
t>f /nrn
•A NATURAL FOOD STOflF-*
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
6J55j~i sr-i 1 
7060 W. Sannlch ltd. 
Bi’«ntwoo(J Bay
Wo’ve got nolhing against tite big ciiy, but when it 
come,s to spending nioney,, remember this, 
"'nionoy spent out of town stays out of town".
Money spent on the Saanich Peninsula helps sup­
port )Obs on the Saaniciv Peninsula and in many 
cases
Central .Saanicli, Nortli 
Saanich and Sitincy fire dc|rai i- 
nicnis report an unevent Ini 
■acek July 1 J 2!.
However, Central Saanich 
Eire Cl'iief Bruce ElvcUaiil said 
ilicrc is a total luui on hurniiig, 
including the use ol hi' 
cincralors, in (‘l.■ull'^1l Stituiicli 
nniil furllicr iioticc.
Dry weather increases fire 
rivk.
helps create iobf
The businesses of the Saariich Peninsula invite you 
to get involved with the preservation of the local 
economy.
The Saanich peninsula has a very diverse and corn- 
petitivo retail community, prices and selection have 
never been better and service is .second to hone,
You can help your community by SHOPPING AT 
HOME, do your bi!. got involved with creating jobs. 
Helping ypu cornmunity rrutrehnnts HELP YOU!
|^00*>




No mod to roam... Urn best shopping's here at home!
M0.
♦ rt*
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SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH 
MEMORIAL PARK SOCIETY
(TRUSTEE ELECT. SIDNEV AND NORTH SAANICH MEMORIAL PARK TRUST)
Hereby Invites Service Clubs, Local Organi/tations and Individuals 
(within the boundaries of Sidney and North Saanich) to submit sug­
gestions for land use requirements to meet cultural, recreational 
and athletic needs in the community 
Closing date for submissions is Aug. 28, 1986.
G. Montgomery 
Chairman of the Planning Committee 
1860 Swarti: Bay Rd., Sidney V8L 3X9
NOW BILL & BARB PAYNE 
(Family T-Shirts) ARE BACK 
IN BUSINESS DOING. . . 
PLUMBING-SMALL HOME 
& YARD REPAIRS.
B & B PapB HsUings Ltd.
652-4618






• Chicken chow Mein 
« Chicken Fried Rice 
® Sweet & Sour Boneless Pork 
and Prawns 
Tea or Coffee
Strollers who enjoy pro­
menading along the banks of 
Reay Creek will eventually be 
able to walk 1.1 kilometres 
down a picturesque path.
Phase I of the project, costing 
about $33,000, is now complete, 
Finance Minister and local 
.MLA Hugh Curtis announced 
last week. An additional $1,675 
\vas earmarked for the 
beautification project this w'eek, 
he said, to be used for consul­
tant fees for the ne.xt stage.
“it’s a small amount,” Curtis 
said, ‘‘but it shows the pro­
vince’s continuing interest in the 
project.”
The minister predicted the 
senior government will further 
fund the Reay Creek walkway 
during the ne.xt few years 
through the Provincial Capital 
Commission.
To date, he noted, work has 
included clearing and cementing 
a walkway and improvements to
the creek’s bank.
“Like Colquitz Creek, the 
Gorge waterway and the Inner 
Harbor, it won’t happen all at 
once,” Curtis said. ‘‘The 
development will be gradual.”
The project ‘‘is moving 
towards the salt water,” he 
said. ‘‘Our next step is to find a 
way to get under of oyer the 
highway.”
FAMILY DINNER
• Deep Fried Chicken Wings
• Guy Ding Chop Suey
» Sweet & Sour Boneless Pork
• Mushroom, Chicken Fried Rice
• Chicken Chow Mein
• Serves 4-5 persons ONLY
WE ARE NOV/OPEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
No Reservation Necessary













COME INTO BRENTWOOD BAYS
C^miry
WE ARETHE ORIGINAL IN HOME COOKED FOODS
652-1192
OPEN7AM-7PM 




If your Business Phone Number Is new or has been reconiiy chnng- 
fiti, please call us ant) we ll run il free of charge lor a period of Ihree 
inonihfi, This service limited lo Ihe Review’s Trading area,
t .mifunv k.imc
Adam's Machining .. 
BAM f^onsttiiclion ,.,
Rfenlwoid Wool 5)inp, 
Camfmv Boats
I’li.tru' \imihiT
LM Complefe Moving Services l.id, 
Discovmy Yachts,, 
IVm Mlrchofl. Podiat'i-'.l 
SandownWlrrdows
Times'NTees ........... . ........ .












are ready and willing to 
you with their merchandize
and services
FLINT MOTORS Texaco Full Service, Complete Auto Repairs
SIDNEY TOOL COMPANY
Large or Small 
We fix Tliem All
dpwfMvIhD flBviaw
must
EAGLE’S NEST Hanging Baskets, Gilts,.Souveniers, ■ , Carvings, Murchies Fine Products, T-Shirts & More
Case of 24








iiTHRIFTY” FRESH MADE “THRIFTY” FRESH CUT
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■'THRIFTY” FRESH GROUND LEAN CDN. FETA 
CHEESE...... Price
KRAFT
‘THRIFTY’’ SLOW CURED SiGKEa^ GAHADAG^ADE%
lb;
READY to ^OK BEEF
Onaskewerr;
7with vegetabiss 
Approx! 8.40 oz; tea.;. .^
‘Cut from

































I BROWNBERRY « WESTVALE FROZEN Mt. h'^IHl RASPBERRY, STRAWBERRY OOilNkij1 CROUTONS...T'ljiircr ...oo'l!
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NEW CROP LOCAL NO. 1
62'kg
FIRST OF THE SEASON
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Blue Cheese, Country Herb, Ciiaumbor, Rnnclh, 










Crowded lab techs pray for provincial help
By SARAH THOMSON 
Review Staff Writer
The 29 laboratory 
technologists at Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital have their fingers 
crossed that the provincial 
government will soon approve 
plans to begin building the lab 
expansion.
Administrator John Benham 
said the Capital Regional 
District has approved the 
master plan subject to approval 
from the province.
The proposed site for the new 
lab, estimated to cost $700,000, 
is beside and attached to the ex- 
isting emergency wing. 
Laboratory supervisor Chris 
Logan said one of the problems 
now is that the existing lab is 
enclosed by concrete walls and 
expansion is impossible.
The lab now' occupies 1,930 
square feet including the 
washrooms and waiting room. 
“We need in excess of 4,000,” 
Logan said. “We have 15 peo­
ple working around and on top 
of one another and it causes a 
lot more work.”
Since its opening in 1978, the 
lab has expanded from nine 
technologists to 29 with no 
facility expansion, but with an 
ever-growing outpatient service.
Problems arising from this
over-crowding include poor 
ventilation, instruments too 
close together, overloaded 
wires, a high noise level due to 
low ceilings, and a lack of 
storage space.
Murray Halkett from CRD 
hospital planning said “the 
ministry (of health) said that at 
this time, it didn’t have any 
money for lab expansion.
“The region is questioning 
the necessity for the hospital to 
expand. The issue is centering 
on ‘should borrowed money be 
used for regional health?'”
Benham said the revenue 
generated by the lab’s outpa­
tient operation is close to SI 
million. The expansion would 
allow lab technicians to upgrade 
their equipment and improve 
conditions which in turn could 
increase the outpatient revenue.
Logan said the lab “really 
needs to computerize.” At pre­
sent, the lab uses a manual fil­
ing system which is time- 
consuming and less efficient for 
the average 80 patients seen 
every day.
One of the arguments provin­
cial and regional authorities are 
using against the lab expansion 
is that it voluntarily began an 
outpatient service.
“A few years ago the govern­
ment said hospitals which show
initiative to get funding 
themselves and cover the costs 
of operating themselves, w'ill be 
rewarded.” said Logan.
“However, certain parts of 
the government have said w'c 
created the (overcrow'ding) pro­
blem ourselves by having an 
outpatient service. There is a 
contradiction in that.”
The SPH has been aggressive­
ly addressing the problem of 
overcrowding for two years, but 
Logan said the first day they
moved into the lab, eight years 
ago, the technologists knew' it 
was going to be too small.
As a result of the lab’s in­
creased work load, tw'o satellite 
labs have been set up in Brent­
wood Bay and Sidney. This w'as 
supposed to draw outpatients
away from the hospital, but 
Logan said it hasn’t worked.
Building onto the outside of 
the emergency wing would 
allow the lab flexibility to ex­
pand in the future if there is a 
need, he said.
Beds full
The third phase of Saanich Peninsula Hospital’s 75-bed ex­
pansion will open July 25.-
Twenty-five beds have been added to the extended care 
facitlity and they are filled, according to administrator. John 
Benham.
This will bring the total beds to 225, 150 of w'hich comprise 
extended care.
It takes an average of three months to get into an extended 
care bed, said Benham. Most of the new patients will be com­
ing from the Royal Jubilee in Victoria because they have 
chronic overcrowding in their extended care wing. LINDA BOYD, laboratory technologist at Saanich Peninsula Hospital, 
working conditions.
looks at some samples amid the cramped
Follfllfe's fow
By HUGH NASH 
Special to the Review
The bass player jabbed at a tiny map of the world with his 
bow. The guitar player made faces at the audience, the man 
on the mandolin played it straight but the fiddler banged his 
bow on a cymbal until the strings frayed.
The half-crazy Romaniac Brothers played fast-paced jazz, 
rock and Ukrainian dance tunes much to the amusement and 
enjoyment of those packed into the 300-seat Big Hou.se 
theatre.
Across Ihe way in the 40()-seat Barn theatre, Four The Mo­
ment, an a cappella foursome from Halifax, harmonized 
folk, gospel, blues and soul songs including many of their 
own songs of the Black experience in Nova Scotia.
Between them, on a stage facing an oasis of bright green 
grass, Expo 86 fairgoers, glad for a spot on which to wriggle 
hot tired tootsies into coot earth, sprawled and listened to
ETHNIC FOODS SERVED free dally at Folkllfe's Foodllfe.
These three perfomianecs, all free, were jirst a part of the 
activity last week in the horseshoe-shaped Folklife .section 
nesticti at the eastern end of the Expo grounds.
In addition, a chainsaw carver buzzed up life-si/e caglc.s, 
beaver and other wildlife from cedar blocks; a blacksmith 
toiled before a blazing furnace fashioning iron ornaments; a 
clutch of weavers worked on baskets; The Gallery dispensed 
cool suds and other liquids; atid a charming lady from the 
First Nation Restaurant .sold yummy chunks of barbecued 
salmon on a bannock bun for $.3.75.
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Local athlete dribbles his way to Games
By SUZANNE INSKIP 
Review Staff Writer
Sproing! Sproing!
A basketball resonates on
the driveway pavement. In a 
perfect arch it flips through a 
hoop over a garage door. 
Kevin Gardner takes a few 
easy turns in his wheelchair
» SAANICH PENINSULA COMMUNITY • 
BINGO ASSOCIATION 
3rcl St. at Sidney (across from Fireball)




HOME SUPPLIES OR BREW IN OUR PLACE WITH OUR GUIDANCE 
AND EQUIPMENT. TAKES ONLY MINUTES. BEER PRODUCTS 
FINISHED INTO DAYS.
Weekdays 11 a.m.-7 p.m. Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sun. Noon~4 p.m.
9756 3rd Street, Sidney B.C. V8L 3A5 656-1172
PAVING
GUARANTEED QUALITY WORK BACKED 
WITH 40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE!
* DRIVEWAYS • PLAY AREAS - TENNIS COURTS 
- LINE PAINTING * CRACK FILLING • PATCHING
SSLAND ASPHALT LTD. 652-9211
FREE ESTIMATES . . . (24 HRS)
(Formerly OK Paving and Victoria Paving)
^BFCaoodric
§1^ Great mileage nt 
g!^^ an economical price
SSl lIFESAVEH'nADlllLnU. SEASON• AtjQfVK^ivty ,}ll• 71vo hill ntoel bolls to psonioio 
.tWtin wihu lUirl loiify nukwjp
• Ciisluonod, (luiei riuki '
• B'ltinirtnUis ^Diisoiuil , 
cmni'yaavor
Hero are Just a few examples of 
some great savings
P195/B0ni3WrW 











Snio piricoft in nficct linill
July 31,1!iaB whlln slnck lustn.
All prices include) InstAtlntlon ^T7
and fires another lay-up.
Gardner, 18, is a Parkland 
Secondary School grad and 
the star of a local dairy com­
mercial depicting his beisket- 
ball skills. It took two day.s 
and almost four hours of 
basketball before the commer­
cial was a wrap.
“After I saw it, I realized 
they used only a couple of 
seconds from the first two 
hours of shooting,’’ he said.
Gardner took up the game 
when he was 13 and hasn’t 
looked back. He’s now a for­
ward on the National 
Wheelchair Ba.skctball 
Association team in Van­
couver as well as a covering 
guard for his Victoria team.
At the age of four months 
Gardner suffered an adverse 
reaction to a polio vaccine 
which left him with little use of 
his legs. “It’s a funny way of 
getting it,” he said comparing 
his life long handicap with the 
plight of accident victims. 
“Growing up with it, you 
don’t have to learn to accept 
it. It’s part of your life.”
With the aid of crutches or a 
wheelchair Gardner keeps on 
trucking enjoying a variety of 
sports, including swimming 
and tennis.
He trains regularly for mid­
dle distance track events and 
specializes in the 1,500-metre 
and 5,000-metre races with an 
occasional 800-metre wheel.
He admits basketball has 
recently taken up time for 
track conditioning but Gard­
ner’s usual schedule includes a 
daily five- to six-mile jaunt 
around Sidney. Undaunted by 
traffic, he wheels down the 
middle of the road which he 
figures is safer than using a 
gravel road shoulder.
In order to increase his 
speed and mobility, Gardner is 
building a special light-weight 
wheelchair (about nine pounds 
complete) based on a fellow 
competitor’s chair design. The 
new chair and the technique of 
“drafting” should give him an 
edge in marathon level races.
Drafting is a method of 
following another racer closely 
in line with the draft or 
vacuum created behind him. 
That way you only use about a 
75- 80-per-cent effort for most 
of the race, he said.
Cyclists use the same techni­
que and coaches recommend 
it. A gentlemen’s agreement 
enables wheelchair athletes to 
alternate drafting behind each 
other for the major portion of 
the race. The real race is in the 
la.st part of the distance, Gard­
ner .said.
Gardner is leaving for the
B.C. Games for the Physically
KEVIN GARDNER SETS to pot a long shot.
Disabled this week. 
Wheelchair athletes as well a.s 
the blind compete and Gard­
ner has met some athletes af­
flicted with cerebral palsy. 
“There’s a fair number of 
good blind athletes in B.C. 
too,” he said.
Track holds another bonus 
for Gardner tlris year. He par­
ticipated in a training camp
for the Pan Am Games. As a 
result he’s on the list for the 
“shadow” team for the Pan 
American Games.
A.s for the future, Gardner 
has enough door.s open to him 
it’s hard to decide. One goal is 
lo go to the Olympics in 
basketball and track.
“I’ll keep doing both until 
I’m told to choose one,” he 
said, adding that it is hard to 
choo.se one sport over the 
other. “Sometimes I like track 
more, but if I’m playing well, 
then I like basketball . . . it’s 
pretty toiigit to decide.”
YOU cart run a
FREE WANTAD
Any single item selling for 
$15. or less can run in The 
Review at no cost to you!
Think of ail tho stuff in your attic; closet 
or garage you'd like to sell nut fbar 
spending monoy for a Want Ad on sudi 
low priced items. Now the Review offeris 
FREE WANT ADS tor our readers fot a 
llmitod time.
We do travo a couple ol simple 
requirements. Only private household 
Items will bo acerrptod and you must use 
the form below or write each item on a 
separate piece of paper. No phone calls 
please, Each ad must includr* a prierr 
and phono number.
No one else but Hansen
Rick Hansen will soon be returnini,’ home (';in;Kla after 
his round- the-world wheelchair odyssey.
Kevin Gtirdner of Sidney fir,si met i lansen when Gardner 
was 10-y'''ars old, ”HcV; roalty nie''.” ‘adt! ria.iditct v.b.o 
became further acinainted with the world renowned atliletc at 
variou.s competitions.
He c.Nprcssed admiration f('»r Hansen's jouMicy. “If it was 
anybody but him, I’d say tliey coiildn’i do ii.“ ((ardia.M‘ said.
Hansen has tendonitis in iii.s .arnis ..vciy |'iaitd'(!l aini similar
to a tennisdhow.
“I doif’i think nnyiine realizes the |>;iin he eoine iliKMigh, “
MMMiratWNIItW
Another way
the lfl£«ll£UI works for you
■ MM MM MM MW WlIM MM MM* MM NM* MM MM MM (MM MflU MM BIWI MMM HMM wm M
Prlnl your atl halow (no phono calls) and mail 
or bring lo Tho Rowlow, 9781 • J?nd Slrool, 
SIdnoy, B.C.
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A day for fhe dogs Ferries fuller but nof full
Dogs competing in the North Saanich Dog Obedience Club 
fun match Saturday took time out for fly-ball relays.
Dogs of all breeds took turns jumping a series of hurdles 
then pushed a peddle which threw a ball into the air.
enthusiastic canines snatched the ball then ran ihe hurdles 
again back to their cheering comrades.
If you’ve nolieed ICii Bay 
Highway seems to ha\e more 
traffie. you’re right. B.C. Fer­
ries report passengers are up 51 
per cent o\‘er last year.
However, the ferries c;in still 
handle twice as much titiffic ;ts 
they are currently carrying, says 
B.C. information officer Fain 
Caldwell.
Fhe 107-per-cent increase in 
the number of buses utili/a'ng 
the ferries is lied in with the l:,\- 
1^0 boom, lie stiid.
■Additional stiilings from 
Swart/, Bay to the mainland 
have been added at S:3{' turn, 
and 10:30 a.m. with regular ser­
vice running every hour from 7 
a.m. to 10 p.m.
North Saanich Fcddle Pushers won first place with 
Courtenay in second and the Greater Victoria Flyers in third. 
Flyers are a novice squad and a few of their team niembeis 
still have a hard time remembering to make a return trip with 
the ball.
WE’RE NOT BASHFUL 5 5
Last month at EXPO the Peddle Pushers placed second in 
fly-ball, said spokesman Wendy Wallace. They will soon at­
tend the interior championships in Kelowna held in coniunc- 
tion with the Kelowna Regatta.
BE BOLD, BE DARING, BE SEXY 
TELL THAT SOMEONE SPECIAL 
HOWYOU FEELABOUTTHEM 
WITH A CUSTOM PRINTED TEE 
SHIRT, PANTIES, SHORTS, 




p' Don’t miss 
^ any of the
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Open Fri. ’tUi 9 P.M.
ONE STEP AHEAD 






ar)d don't know 
which way to turn.
i!
call the
You'll be glad you did.
(Sidney A North Sttflinich) 
rhoi««n!honiC5fi-TMfi 
Arl«tinSmfti1 656-B?92
(Bronlwood A Contifll Strsnlch) 
M«r<jOoi(Joii65F5T63
A paint sale for people who don’t paint their 
house very often and want to keep it that way.
Sale ends Aug, G, 1986
Oil Type
House & Trim Paint
A beautiful high gloss finish 
for both siding and trim. 
Weather resistan!—retains 
its bright look for years.
Latex Flat Acrylic Latex
House Paint Semi-Gloss
A durable house paint that House & Trim Paint 
goes on smoothly, easily, A soft sheen finish that you
Keeps lhal "just paintocl look" can use on both siclitiq and 
despite sun and weather, trim. Covers beaulifuliy and
braves the eioments for years.
Exterior .









From 31.99 4 Litres
REG, PRICE 
From 33,50 4 Litres
ONLY A films
NOW
ONLY '1 litroK ONLY
NOW $0^95
imi 4 (4 l.ilU.'S
May be tinted to hundreds of beautiful colours at 
NO EXTRA CHARGE-
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Swimmers stay on fop
Piranhas Swim Club ranked 
high again in two meets attend­
ed on the July 12-13 weekend.
Local swimmers won the 
Nanaimo Development Meet 
then moving on to place second 
overall at a Courtenay "1}”
meet.
In Nanaimo, Neville Harding 
won the 50-metre butteilly in 
Division three and took second 
in 50m breastroke. Jeff Hender­
son W'as first in Division one 
50m backstroke tind Chris
TOWN OF SIDNEY 
FIRE PREVENTION BY LAW «465
BURNING REGULATIONS
1. NO OPEN FIRES — JUNE 1-SEPT 30, 1986
2. INCINERATORS — PERMIT REQUIRED
— MUST BE APPROVED UNIT 
—HOURS FOR BURNING 8 AM-7 PM
FIRE PREVENTION OFFICE 
656-1184
Newman swam away with two 
second place finishes in 50m 
buttcrlly and 50fn freestyle plus 
a w'in in the 100m individual 
medley for Division three.
Jessica Cunningham had iw'o 
Division four wins: 50m but­
tcrlly and 100m breaststroke. 
She also took a second in 100m 
backstioke.
In his first finals competition 
Division two swimmer Steven 
Slegg took second in 50m but­
terfly.
In the Courtenay “B” meet 
Alana Eeg won first in Division 
two 50m freestyle, adding a se­
cond place finish in 50m but­
terfly to her point total.
Piranhas pulled off a three- 
way tic for first in Division 
three 50m breaststroke. L.'ynthia 
Leong, Kristi Gregory and Jen­
nifer Slegg split the w’in.
Gregory also placed secontl in 
butterfly and third in 50m 
freestyle with Leong taking ti 
close third in 50ni butterllv.
Beat fhe teens
Community members are 
challenged to pick up their soft- 
ball gloves and take on .Sidney 
teens in the Great Peninsula
You MIX A nBA8 DRlHK,JERL 
IT HAS AH OLD HeRmH FBEL... 
teutonic Acn/AHy.
v/hatdo you /hean.teutoHic'^
Softball Game at Sidney 
Llementaiy School July 27 at 1 
pm.
I he diamond sliowdown w ill 
be one highlight of the Sidney 
I'cen .Aciisity Gioups i'cen




WE reserve the right to limit quantities while stocks LA.ST




DAILY B;30 - 6.00 
THURS.. FRI. 8:30 - OivTO 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 6:00
Recognition 
August 2,
STAG will once 
hiding the utensils 
famous Pigs Picnic.
The mucky feast, which last 
year featured spaghetti and 
chocolate pudding for those 
uninhibited enough to dig in 
without fork and spoon, will be 
held July 28 at the STAG 
clubhouse at 1 pm.
• WEEKLY SUPER SPECIAL SAVINGS
• PACK YOUR GROCERIES & IF 
NEEDED CARRY TO YOUR CAR
• NO CHARGE FOR BAGS TO PUT 
YOUR PURCHASES IN
• FREE USE OF OUR GROCERY CARTS 
WHEN YOU SHOP & SAVE AT 
SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
THESE AND MORE
A’.BEEF QUALITY,l\jlEAT PRODUCT A FRESH PRODUCE AT PRICER YOU CAN AFFORD
.2“%g i Ib.l 
WHY PAY MORE





FRESH FAMILY PACK 
REGULAR
GROUND 
BEEF .. I kg
\A7HY PAY MORE
GR. ‘A’ BEEF BONELESS
ROAST...........



























•SHRIMPMEAT.. 499.11.00 kg nr lb.
• SMOKED PIECES -999
. .8.80 kg Ib.;BLACK COD .. .
•IMITATION
CRABMEAT. ... .
..8.39 kg 3 lb.
PREV. FROZEN LARGE
BOILING FOWLu.d,. .1.30 kg 59^.
PREV. FROZEN
CHICKEN
,TH S G HS Poly Bag . 1.96 kg
i iiti' ai! ''i:'
WIN-TICKET TO SEE E^l saRdTnES
SPONSORED BY FOLLOWING 
PRODUCTS
See Detail in Store
GINGER ALE 198
REG, on DIET Buy 2 at B 








LINDSAY RYPE Pin ED
OLIVES Med ...............
PINETREE SHELLED







► POST S CCUkAl i99
FRUIT & FIBRE. . .450qAssrd. 1
• rtu NCti pnfpAorii
MUSTARD............. ....... M., 89*^
• CHiPir 019









KIBBLES BITS & BITS.okgil
lOOg Tin
KAM
LUNCHEON MEAT. . . . .
TULIP CANNED (IdonI for Camping)
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HOT DOG on o n Me 
HAMBURGER DUPJiO . .
SPORTS SHORTS
PONY CLUB
Vicloiia-Saanieh displayed consistent ecinestrian skills al the 
Maple Ridge Pony Chib Rally held recently. In preliminary division 
Wendy May and Karen Brain took fit si tnid third placings respec­
tively.
Fourteen teams from many pans of British Columbia were :ii the 
event. Vieloria-Saanieh riders weie; Ltuirti Halt, Kale Buckcridge, 
.Susan Hayes, Glynis Schultz, and Mary lane Harris attended by 
groom Tasha Lake.
SAILBOARD
Richard Myerscough of Sidney placed fom ih o\ ei -all in sailboai - 
dingat the Soviet Goodwill Games.
Myeiscough retained first-place standings Inly 16. In a rc\crsc 
scoring system Myer.scough held 21 points followed liy Marcel 
Rciceniaa from the Netherlands with 22.4 points and Uwe Schmidt 
of West Germany w iih 27.4 points.
SAILING LESSONS
Sidney North Saanich Yacht Club sailing lessons began another 
three-week .se.ssion July 21. Insiiuctoi Ian Wluin fang said lesson.s 
will continue all summer. Canadian 'S achiing C lub standards are 
maintained and classes aie open to beginners nine yetus and older.
TOURNAMENT
Hotel Sidney will vie for Lower Islantl Mixed Fastball League 
tournament championship at Centennial Park in C ential Saanich 
July 26, 10 a.m.
Team spokesman Joe Sparrow said 1985 league and tourney 
champs w’ere Humboldt Street Blues. Hotel Sidney sits currcmly in 
fourth place over-all in regular league standings.
Sunday games begin 21 a.m. and a beer garden is available to 









MAKE AN APPOINTMENT 






















Central Saanicli Volunteer 
Fire Department w'as trium­
phant for a third time in the an­
nual Greater Victoria Essential 
Services Slow-pilch 4'onrna- 
rnentJiil: 19-2U.
Firefig'ueis managed a clean 
sweep in the 10-tcam tourney 
with six w'ins and no losses, 
beating cal Esquimau Police 3- 
2 in the semi-finals. Heavy hit­
ting dominated the final'game 
against the View R oval 
Volunteer Fire Department 
which ended 13-10 for Central 
Saanich.
View' Royal VFD spon.sored 
the charity evciit. All money 




ian Soellner, 17, is off lo 
Europe Inly 26, heading for 
Frankfurt Germany where he’ll 
train in preparation for IhC 
World Pentathalon Champion­
ships in Italy.
Soellner will return to 
Frankfurt after the Italian com­
petition and contiinie training. 
On Aug, 12 he'll travel lo 
ScollamI lo compete w'iih the 
C a n a d i a n lute r n a i i o n ti 1 
Tctrathalon ictnn in Glasgow', 
The Gltisgow event ends Aug. 
30, just in time for Socllnet lo 
ret inn lot his C.iiade 12 year al 
Parkland Secnndarv School.
It’s been a cool summer but the 
prices are always hot at Island 
Furniture.
.Let Brent Christian'shovi/.you a Vi/ide.„
vailaty of living room furniture from 
modorri to traditir>nai.
nfAIIIY'-nifAIHY UAtUr bi/i... mmut 'W'lik' _
ISLAND FURNITURE MAm'/fn\
mm f.kt, tl m II. » I'M
liiui mmmmM mmi
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Real Estate for Rent
Real Estate for Sale
Real Estate Wanted
Recreation Vehicles
Refrigeration & Air Conditioning
Secretarial Services
Signs
Small Engine Service 
Toys
Tree Services 


















7820 Central Saanich Rd. 
652-2723
9:45 am................. Sunday School
11:00 am.......................... Worship







7726 W. Saanich Road




10030 Third St., Sidney
5:00 pm.................Saturday Mass










8:15 arri'. . .'. . . . . Holy Communion 
10:00 am ....... Morning Worship
For further details 
386-2007 656-6954
Ads are accepted Mon­
day through Friday, from






7925 E. Saanich Rd.
(opposite Fairgrounds)
9:30 am.................Sunday School
T 1:15 am......... Memorial Meeting
Phone 652-3606
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT
Full complete and sole 
copyright in any advertise­
ment produced by Island 
Publishers Lid. is vested in 
and belongs to Island 
Publishers i.ld,, provided, 
hrwever, Ihat copvriaht in 
Ihat part and that part only ot 
any such advertisement con­
sisting ol illustrations, 
borders, signaluies oi sum la i 
con’iponents whicli is or are, 
supplied in linislied form lo 
Island P u b l i s Ii e r s I., l d 
opernling as the Roview by 
the advertiser and in-, 
coiporated in said ndverliso- 
inent shall remain in and 
belong to the advorUsev, , 
WARNING
No maloilol covered under 
Itio copyriglit outlined above 




9908-4th St,. Sidney 
SUNDAY
10:30 am , . ........ .. Family Worship
and Pundny Pchool
TUESDAY
7:30 pm . , , , Home Study Groups
Further Information 











Clflsalfld Rale: lRt inserlion..
ITm:: a word, minimum chargo 
$2,00 2od and sub!r;e(:i|i,ient 
insodion - lOc.a word pet in- 
ErntioiV. minimum cfimge 
$1,35. Cliaige oiders by
(•jh-oho ... add' per ad
R<iv niiml.uM $2 00 iitii ad
CANADA
SIDNEY a NORTH SAANlfPI 






One Service Only 
at 10:00 a.m,
'■;.AVr UMr AIJU > ■ t' tKif'Hi 01 yiiiH
flti di'ul Ubn yiH:!> VhvA iu
SUBSCI11PTION RATES, 
Arin«t-'il
In local ama- . .i l5
Cnnadn. '$25
,, Idimion ■■ ■, $40
Motilhly





WORKING. MUMS, rioffd n hobyOltor 
lot \'out ? 4 V' nUbi. Ayitlun of 7 will 
toko (01(1 dI ymir (h.ltlfoo (ititlot) tho 
tloy, liO'lb ,17
MOTHER or, ONE will l.oytiH in my 
homo AhIwi'II Ayo, (xoloi lull linto 
hut will lol>« port (TiA nlioi
10
lOVINC MOTHER. r.ddoiH,) f.ril r.i puU 
tioto litixtsttcl (loycnio, kltlnoy ornrt, 
ttiosonrthin (airu,. 606-17<it» oftor !> W 
p.m SO
LOVING, RESPONSIBLE ADULT, ui
, ItJi II month aia lioy. Lcoliul
Sriono'lt ntofi, t doyis o wmt-k, 6SJ 0467
.10
The Peninsula Cornniumiy Association 
lequnc'B o part-time propram director 
to manage the Gnet Support Service 
This program provides ti.-nned 
v-olunteors to give tanolional si/ppcr! 
lo pi,>tsO'''.s on, the S.iarnc!i f’eniiisula 
who art.- itying or grieving hit- loss ot 
soniiionc thiuugh dmii'ili Apphoant 
sIW'jid iiave demonstrated abilities to 
vvoik ohectiveiy '.vitti ‘.oG'i'i'erE in a 
human socvice soiling A pofcoptivo 
and sonsilivr* ingiv.dnai ts regnired to 
u'ldorsiand the spt.-c-ia; ni,„.'tt;-; ol per- 
SQi.s coping -.vilh :i loss pieterabiv sc- 
meont'i v.-it-'i e-potioece arid 
knc/v/ieoge about de-aiti dying and 
beieavement issi.ies nuspo'isibilities 
include need assessmumt. malchingol 
voiuntoeis !c clients, scieening. tiain- 
ing, supervising, and supfxirling 
volunteeiD- corTiinunity haitton and 
public relations v.-ith profcsionals and 
community oiganivaltons: progiam 
planning and development; iials-on with 
members ol the steering coiriniitteo 
and the board o! the Peninsula com­
munity Association in tho onrgoing 
management of the program. 
Oualifications: training and/or related 
work experience m providirig and ad­
ministering tiuman service programs 
Own transportation essential. Salary 
will retleci training and experience o( 
applicant Resumes to reach PCA of- 
liCBS al 9751 Third Street, Sidney. 











Est. Since 1947 




20 years experirance. Additions, 
Renovating. Framing to Finishing: 





Cash paid for log and timber. 
Esquimalt Log Sort 
384-5647
39 AmiAHCE
A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. 
Camelion Hosiery is seeking indepen- 
derit soles representatives to market 
oor luxurious run resistent pontyhose 
directly to the consumer. Great 
business. Call 388-6278 anytime. If no 
ansv^er please leave name and phone 
number. tf
PART TIME SITTER, for elderly lady. Box 




Repairs to All Makes 
& Models of 





Concept to Completion 




SELECTIVE LOGGING SERVICES LTD. 
ore in the process of harvesting 
moture and diseased timber in the Vic- 
torio, Soonich area. Present market 
condition r-nakes this the time to 
morket your timber. Yes, we replont 
with quality seedlings. For free 
estimote phone 754-6606 (24 hrs.) tf
m drwu;;f;
PROMPT DRYWALL SERVICE, tope, tex­






“Quality work Built to Last” 
CONTRACT OR TIME & MATERIAL
COLIN 652-5808 ANYTIME
T"
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and 
general gardening. Reasonable rotes. 
Call 656-5382 after 5 p.m. tf
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED" For o 
quality job coil Blaine at 656-1475. 
Most houses SI 6.00. Outside or inside 
windows. tf
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified 
Pesticide applicator. Free estimates. 
652-4688. tf




Locally owned & operated 
Tues.-Fri. 9:00-5:00 
Saturday 10:00-4:00 









9813 Third St., Sidney
656-2945
SQS WINDOW CLEANING 
656-3317 tf
CLEANUPS, HAULING, bsmis., attics, 
yords, ceilings, woiis. windows, in- 
doors,'’out, eovetroughs, painting or 
any job you don't find lime to do. 652- 
0722. Reosonoble rotes. 35






Back on the Peninsula to ser^e you. 










HOME REPAIRS large or smole, quality 
workmanship, best price oround, lots 
of local references available. 10 years 
experience. 652-0509. 31
r2TYR. OLD STuBe^ like sum­
mer babysitting jobs in Brentwood. 
Call Lisa 652-9411. 31
AAASONRY for oil your mansonry 
needs, wo specialire in brick ond 
various custom slates and block work. 
Repoir or renriovations. 656-8682. 30
HAULING, clean-ups, tree service, odd 
jobs. 656-8730. 31
CASUAL LABOUR, londscoping, 
anything. Call Mike at 655-1683. 30
35 years EXPERIENCE in renovations, 
repairs, sundecks, carports, ond 
finishing coprentry. Reasonable rotes. 
Call Don 656-8013 or 656-4690, 30
RANDY'S WINDOW WASHING, SI5.00 
ovoiagu house, $10,00 lov/nhouse, 
652-2522 aftrjr 5 p.rrt. .35
LAWNS CUT, smoll hauling and chain- 
sow work, 656-5203 30
HANDYMAN HOME SERVICE. In
I e I I o 1 - 1; X t •< r i o I I i.» o I ( s u ii d
malnlenanra. I’ainiinfii fencing, 
envosirough cleanlrtg, yord cleoning 
and hauling oU Senioi-i; roles 656- 
0045, 72/-6153. 3)
WILL BABYfiiT In itiy liorrio 
Cxroengladrjs school oieri, 656 5599. 30 
HOUSE CLEANING, lost, olficieni, 
friondly (egm'.., dedkoicd to the busy 
■homo, DIRIXsWAY. 652 0644, ncjm- 
rillmentary llowuis 53
HALIlil'JG, Junk romovol. hosomn'tis, 
Otiics, Gordon refuse, etc. nnd garden 
ing. 5020, if
1 CONTRACTORS, I'tomeoii'rnorb! Avoid 
the higti rost ol irnronling. Coll'Dam) 
«1652-5020, „ : Il
DEEP COVE 
RESTORATIONS 
Specializing in waterproofing 
basements & buildings 
SUNDECK COATINGS 
656-0242
25 years experience 
Residential, liidustria!
, Commercial
Rewiring. Electric Heating Repairs 
Appliance Conneclions i '
“No Job Too Small”
656-5604
BESLEY CONTRACTING foundations, 
frominq and siding. Coll Ron Besley 
652-2338. tf
VINYL SIDING, soffit and repoir, 







The shortest distance between buyer and seller 
—Write your ad below - One word per space 
—Cost appears to right of last word 
—Mimimum charge $2.00 (20 words)
—Consecutive Insertions $1.35 (20 words)
P O P p Any single Item selling for $15. or less can be olaced 
“ " in Miscellaneous For Sale column free of charge for/\OS week. Maximum 11 words. SORRY NO PHONE
ORDERS.
MAIL OR DROP IN TO CLASSIFIED AD 
DEPARTMENT. THE REVIEW9781-2ND ST., SIDNEY.
Please run my ad for ........ weeks under the .....,......... ,....
—.. —........ .................... .. Classificalion. I enclose..:.,.,...............,
FABRICARE'
Name....:............ Address........... ............ . . . . . Phono,..,
OR PHONE 656-1151 - ADD $1.50 FOR GHARGE ACC.
Sorry no phone in FREE ADS accepted,
'tionf V TO ‘tnOKf T.IPCl 1(I73




LOVING HABVlillltR, trcquirrHl for two 
i.luidrun 6 ituu,, iimT 2 , yi iilltu Aug 
t, IMfroini sor.d nciplir.oiiait". Ifni.
to 2105 flr.-,uy /i.vf? , I'.ivtiuiy, 
Il r vfii .tf':i ,10
NOW AVIl, Al DAVrS APFLIANCL 
CrNTRr, '2491 nrivan. TV ■,nlat, nnrf '.or- 
vKfj. AhiO irttcrowovifts- 656-(t6l2. it 
VACAHONfRi; 2 rnhin*. Inr r(,r,l rVtii 
!y, wT'tikly. Cowltlian Rivtu,, family 
fwoth onil play ofMOi fimtqud (Torkliktii 
:/ arms (Aim $40.» K fi okc. 1-74(1-
:u
stirawoop cowml rciai nir nice ra ■
TION ni'if all opf'liancKy rnpalis irul- ; 
coivum-rr (ini kilrluiTi uquii’impiit, 
SV5-'hf.- (Tu,ft;i« nr.tiurjfof (cuYipirjiisnr 
'rvmtr,f ru<iiMU 27'>;i ,35
HOuif; ‘iCt.rANING. ««».!, nflicmai: 
frlimndlV ItKimT. diKficatiHf In lh« busy ' 
tfp.rm PIRTAVVAV 652-0644 ,
y (iiiv.wi ■s. •'.».(
PAk’INlik Nl-ipfO, (ui sruiiil ludiuuji,-, 
v«i('i!ur». Only (iWT!n>taHinl I* llmrri lyp;
Tkilt WurK ii.=aa fc-«, daTTj
at l>f,iuit if ilri'iitud I'hn,till 656 11719 ,W
" ;i
■ :
1:1, ■ ■ - 20 2.00
21 ; , ' ?.15 23 '*2,45 24 , ■" ....IM
■ ■ t.n ?,90 27 3,20
Zfl .'3,15 3D ■ , , - 3-Ml 31 3.«& 32' I.BO
31 .... . . ""T 49 'li "' ' " ' ...... ' 1-10 'is' "''' .... l'?''!.' n' ' '..4'1D
ri'........ - I , 4,SiS 3« ........... 4,70 30' ' 4.H& 40 5tW
41' '"■-fllS 12- ‘ ' ■ ' : ' ♦t"3ll1 o' ■ *T4'i 4-1
1. - ■
.. %fiti
4S""' ' ',5,75 46;'"^' iM «7 : (i.()5 «'«'/' ' - " ■- "i fi„20
49 ' 'L.35' :,o' " ' 6,.50 fll" ^ " 0.(4 5;'’'' " '' 7,.'" ' 6M
'SJ ■ ■ " 51 7,10 SS'- ' , 7,25 55, ■ 7.40
mmiiTOwiTiTiwirraMiiriiinnffii








If you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus $20.00 gift certificate, making your prize a total of 
$30.00 in gift certificates.
GRAI^TS
SMALLMOTORS
Repairs tolaWnniowers. ^ 
Chalnsa^^s.
• Husqvarna • Pioneer • Toro 
* Shindaiwa • Jacobson • Partner 
OPEN MON. TO SAT. 
10134 McDonald Park Road
BSe-TTTA
Unscramble the seven words below in the boxes-on the right. All 
seven words are linked to the same theme — take the letters 
that appear in the bold boxes to find the seven letter theme 





HOWE S TREE SERVICE, general tailing, 
topping, dangerous tree removal. Ful­




MOPED, Hercules Balboa 500 mi. as 
new $450.00 656-8732. 30
FOR SALE, 3.6 Chrysler outboard 
$150.00 0.8.0.652-4068. 32
Volkswagen Repairs 













Drop your entry off at Tanners. The first correct entry drawn at 
noon the following Monday will win a $10.00 Tanners Gift Cer­
tificate. If the winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00 





CJ I am a Review paid subscriber.
[Z] I am not a Review subCriber.
I I • I wish to become a Review paid subscriber. 
' Please drop your entry off at. . .
BOOi IIFTS
July S winner of a S10.0Q gift certificate 
was Lindy Renshaw of Sidney. Correct 
answers: Proud, Battle, America, 
Military, Trained, Forces, Loyal — 
MARINES.











MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified 
Pesticide applicator. Free estimates, 
652-4688. Il
A.J. TRACTOBTSERVICE, rotovating and 
lawn prep., small tractor with loader, 
rotovator and backhoe. 656-4544. li
556 Dowrtey Rd., R.R. 1, Sidney
T--S':T:-65S-315ic.:'v ■
NO. 1 BLACK TOPSOIL, $2.50 bog, 1890 
McTavish Road. 31
BACKHOE 
Stumps • Sewer Storm Drains 





MUSHROOM fAANURE - excellent 
organic piqnt. food and-rriulch. Weed 
free, non-burning, available in bags or 
bulk. Call now to reserve yours. 652- 
2543. 38
COMPLETE GARDENING SERVICES, 
clean-ups, tree service, hauling, 
O.A.P. discount. 656-8730. 31
ii:
POLSON’S 




GERALDINE (PUGH) MCLEAN, B.Mus., 
A.R.C.T., is now accepting students lor 
the foil term, in both Suzuki and tradi­
tional piano methods. Expereincod 
with ages 3 and up Foe: $9.50 per ' .1 
hour. 652-1636. ,10
McHATTIE GRAVEL 




















• WelOAd pickup!) ftlrallors 
MON-SAT 8am-t5pm 













COL WOOD PAINTING AND 
DFCORATING, WallcovrvingB s|n(»y 
painting, tuush and: toll, Out 
will nlno',1'1 ynii Coll for (ton ostimnn, 
ony iltvtii*, 47l)'tt0;)0, , »l
fiXPCttlFNCFD INTT-mOR .AMD 
EXTERIOR p«i,nl»,tr. Fni' froo tHtlmttjos 
photin Inin 6f'i6-795r, kt|
EXPFRIENCED PAINTER i mf,nti(il)li. 









I’dilliJA Ikr l.i/'iNh'hL rM’lAi I
BERTMOFmEY 
PLUMBING & HEATING
10410 Alt Bay Rd., Sidney 
Phono 656-1580




SERVICE ,' „ ..m.





REUAIUC Tyf’ING SERVICE n-fttfiioiic
(••li t^iitp fr,.' nil Iiml- r>t tyr'lnq frtll 
tlnh-M 6*.!'. ,1915 it
COMPLCTE TYPING StRVICLS, flu'iit)(i«r,. 
nr i-tudi'ivn, Pr-ni.nnnftli, it»tn^ Ptg WV 
ri.iu, ‘ ■ ' ^ "47
iiio ARTOMSTIVE
1976 MONARCH GHIA, white, red 
leother upholster. 302 automotic, p.s., 
p.b., o delight to drive, will consider 
trades on a Ford ton. 474-1649 even­
ings and weekends. tf
79 FORD y4 TON CAMPER SPECIAL, 75 
Scamper 8 ft. camper with 3-way 
fridge and stove. Both excellent condi­
tion $5,995 for the pair. 652-4676. 31
CAMPER FOR RENT, by weekends or 
weekly, has everything — YOU need 
comperized truck. Evenings 656-4196.
__________________ ___ 30
work. Stove,
22 FT. K&C CABIN CRUISER, Wakasha 
(Ford) 215 H.P. motor, Volvo Pento 
outdrive, liimor deptli sounder, 2 gas 
detectors, compass, two burner 
alcohol stove, barbecue, 2 fire ex­
tinguishers, trim tabs, fish box, live 
bait box, portapotti, Danfor anchor, 
am./fm radio midland C.B., ice box, 
sink, 9.8 H.P. Evinrude, paddles, 
emergency flares, etc., moorage 
Westport, paid until March 1987. 
$8250.00 656-0203. 30
CAMPER, FREE, needs 





• CLAIR DOWNEY 
® Service
1972 OLDS CUTLASS, 4 dooi hardtop. 
83,000 miles, good shape, little rust. 
$950.00 O.B.O. 656-4685 res. and 656- 
3032 work. 31
COLEMAN 1980 HARDTOP TENT 
TRAILER, sleeps six, hydro/water hook 
ups, propane stove, excellent condi­
tion $2600. 652-0529. 30
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK, guided 
trail rides. 1 hr. to all day and even­
ings. Lessons and overnight compouts. 
Rockhoven Ranch, 478-3023, tf
9 • LIUSNSED MECHANICS
■ i BAYS TO SERVE VOU 
® • TUNE UPS ■ BRAKES • LUBRICATION
• TIRES-BATTERIES 
^ • SECURITY MUFFLER
9 • PROPANE CONVERSIONS
* PROPANE SALES 
9 Few SERVICE CALL
• 656-2921 or 656-0434
9429 Canors. Sidney
• ''VRIL PRIMEAU—OWNEK,
NOW OPEN ACE AUTOMOTIVE, com­
plete oulomotive ond truck repairs. 
Licenced mechonic $25,00 per hour. 
Next to Grants Small Motors. Rick 655- 
1701. 32
69 DODGE '/> TON PICK UP, good con­
dition, $700. O.B.O. 656-7908. 30
32 HONDA PRELubE, 70,000 hwy. 




35 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
ON ALL EUROPEAN CARS
LOW LOW RATES
655-1151
10124C McDonald Park Rd. 
SIDNEY
I969 1500 AAASDA STN. WG., ready for 
the road, quick sale $400.00. 10318 
Booth Place, phone 656-6145 or view 
after 2:00 p.m. 32
V^^
WANTED GOOD USED while Sportyok 
652-1050. 30
FOR SALE - completely reconditioned 
20 HP Johnson and 9.0 Evinrude, 12 It. 
fiberglass runabout. Offers. 655-1683.
___  30
24 FTr SArLBOAT, live aboard' fully 
equipped, excellent condition. Best of­
fer. 656-3974. 30
4 H.P. EviNRUDE and tank. S200, 656- 
5027. 30
66 BURGUNDY CHEV VAN, mags, 
stock interior, 14,000 miles on rebuilt 
350. Paul 656-1087 offers. 31
1975 AUDI FOX WAGON, new paint, 
brakes, springs, good solid transporta­
tion, 74,000 original miles. Excellent 
condition $2500.00 O.B.O. 381-3388 or 
evenings 656-6243. -30
LOST: 8 ft., white fiberglass dinghy 
with yellow painter and grey oars, on 
29th June in Sidney Channel. REWARD. 
Phone 598-4886. 30
1975 F150 LXT, new brakes, tune up, 
near new all season rodials, clean, no 
1 ust. S1875.00 656-8732. 30
21 FOOT GAFF SLOOP, SPEEDWELL 
double ender designed and built by 
Frank Fredette, electric start 6 
horsepower Wisconsin inboord. 656- 
2138. 30
69 GMC, 6 cyl. pick up $600.00 656- 
5203. 30
12" CHAMPION DINGHY, with liner. 
$400. 17x13x13/8 R.H. 3-bloded
Osborn bronze propeller. $.300. Coll 
Steve 656-1234. 32
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally 
reconditioned, used only a few mon­
ths, $250 OBO. 386-6967 or phone 478- 
0515 If
FOR SALE, inirrars, tempered gloss, 
new and used doors, loble lops, all 
typos oi glass, largo slock of factory 
cleoroul thermo units, good stork of 
new single pane windows. fher- 
mopone Patio Doois. All discount 
prices. Insuronce repairs. George 
Clark and Son Enterprises 9750 4lh St., 
Sidney, 656-6656. Visa, Mastercard, tf 
PORTABLE DISHWASHER S150,, washer 
and dryer pair $300., canopy for small 
pick-up S75., finished edge carpet 
W x I 4’ S50. Kolhi 652-0509. 30
3 ROOMS QUALITY CARPET, rust, 
beige colour S300. O.B.O., 12 ft. rust 
coloured lined dropes S50. 655-1280.
31
9 CU. FT. FREEZER, 7 ft. baseboard 
heater, 2000 watt, folding drawing 
board. 656-3785. ' 30
BAYCREST 30" RANGE, luxury upper 
and lower ovens, gold, excellent con­
dition $350., queen size sofa bed, like 
new. cost over $1200. sell $500. 656- 
2994. 32
1982 DODGE RAM von, fully camperiz- 
ed, raised roof, hand controls, 
wheelchair lift, cruise control 8137 km. 
656-6459. 31
1970 CHEVELLE WAGON, no rust, 
trailer hitch, $1200.00 O.B.O. 656- 
1397, also 68 Chev 2 dr. hardtop. 33
WANTED: used Sabot sail. 652-0473. 30
1974 V.W. STATION WAGON, 
automatic, good running condition.
30$1500. 656-2613.
1976 CELICA, sunroof, radials. mags. 
Pioneer stereo, $1800. in work recent­
ly. Excellent condition, iow mileage 
$3500.00O.B.O. 655-1094. 30
MOORING SUITABLE FOR VESSEL up to 
10 tons. New in 1984 costing over 
$400.00 all components are ashore 
ovailable for inspection. Price 
assembled ready for pick-up and 
placement. $175. O.B.O. 656-7388. 30
1930 COUCH FOR RESTORING, fair con­
dition $60., complete encycl. set $20., 
Viking gos mower 565., fiberglass 
truck canopy SI 25., 656-8730. 31
DEEP FREEZE, 15 cu. ft. 45"x20" Good 







Ads from all over B.C. 25 words for $119 will reachmore than 690,000 homes through more than 70
community newspapers in B.C. and the Yukon.
AUTOMOTIVE
Where can you lease a truck 
for only S119.97 per month? 
Call Ed Black collect at 525- 






HELP WANTED REAL ESTATE
One hour credit approval! 
Possible with our exclu.sive 
Dial-A-Car and instamatic 
credit program. Lease/pur- 
wiih or without op- 
your choice. Harold 







Our growing company needs 
franchisees to further devel­
op OL-' new concept for the 
Hotel/Motel Industry. Not 
labour intensive, minimal 
experience required; quick 
return on investment of 
$49,900; Immediate oppor­
tunity to increase earninqs 
Call 681-6106.
76-CAT, 225 Excavator.
Beales quick coupler. 36” 
digging, 66” cleanout buc­
kets. Can be seen working 
in Maple Ridge. $48,500. 
(604)467-3626. 
Ford diesel and Gas Trucks. 
Nothing down OAC with my 
easy to own plan. Call Curly 
464-0271 or toll-free 1-800- 
242.FORO pL52_3l,_______
Mitsubishi Diesel - cut that 
fuel bill in half and travel 
twice as far. Will repower 
pickups, tow trucks, cam­
pers 8 moforhomos. Recon­
dition or used engines from 
$1795, with nverdrivo trans­
mission, Simpson Power 
Products, no Woolridge 
SI.. Coquitlam, B.C. V3K 
5V4, 1-520-3611.
Hwy, tractor wilh contract, 
Hy $8,000 down .steady 
employment. We ttavo lull 
line ol Ford Trucks, Pur­
chase, Hade, lease. Call
Earn 15% per year in U.S. 
dollars-Guaranteed! - By 
way of leasing Marine Car­
go Containers. Rental in­
come-five pay $2,212. per 
year, 10 pay $4,425. per 
year,25 pay $11,062. per 
year. Length of lease Is up 
to 15 years (five year incre­
ments), Minimum invest­
ment $2,950. All above in 
U.S. dollars. Ask about our 
capital appreciation prog­
ram. Call 273-1116. Write: 
Pacific Rim Container Sales 
Ltd,, tflOO - 10651 Shell- 
bridge Way, Richmond, 
B.C. vex 2W8. Telex 04- 
357602.
Sawmill equipment; 49 Bea­
ver planer, Portable, four­
sided, 6” X 12”. Asking 
$15,000. Fred’s Sawmill. 
Call from 8 to 9 pm (403) 
668-1050. P.0, Box 5214, 
Whitehorse, Y.T.
Print Media Sales. The 
North Shore News is seek­
ing professional sales peo­
ple for display advertising 
sales. We offer salary plus 
commission, excellent bene­
fit package and an oppor­
tunity to join a successful 
fast growing company. Call 
(604)985-2131 local 132 for 
appointment or forward re­
sume to 1139 Lonsdale Ave­
nue, North Vancouver, B.C. 
V7M 2H4.
No down payment. Luxury 
three bedroom river view 
homes located in Maple 
Ridge, most with large lots 
In crescent locations. Why 
rent? From $800. per 
month. Call Al 680-7618, 24 
hour pager.
Husqvarna chain saws, re­
lated parts, equipment and 
service. Excellent prices. 
$25. Oregon chain $83. Files 
$6.95 per dozen. Dockside 
Marine, 1892B Spall, Kel­
owna, Collocl: (604)860- 
3690.
FOR SALE MISC.
Automatic California Car 
Wash Equipment with hot 
and cold wax and recyclinq 
water system. Must be mov­
ed oft properly. First $5,000 
or best offer. 1-498-3303,
General reporter with mini­
mum three years experience 
required by award winning 
weekly newyiaper on south 
coast of B.C. Photography 
and layout skills an "asset. 
Salary commensurate vhth 
experience. Generous bene­
fits package Included. 
Please apply in writing, 
wilh copy of resume, to 
Tony Richards, Publishor, 
Gulf Islands Driftwood, Box 
250, Ganges, B.C, VOS 1E0.
Steelhead Fisherman’s 
Paradise. Queen Charlotte 
Islands, magnificent ocean 
view from deck of small 
furnished cedar home. 
Large lot. $60,000, D. Ire­
land, 305-9,303 Fallsh Court, 




ti/ t, I ,<t :r,.i np'M
free 1 -HOO-FORD. ,,pL'j231,
$99 delivery deposit OAC, 
blink paymentNever pay 
again. toO’s of new and 
seler;t used Ford trucks and 
carYj through cur oxciuslvo 
Dtivo-nac payment plan. 
Delivery anywhere In B.C. 
Telephone credit approval. 
Phone Les Fo.x coHf'Ct 1"294- 
9 f'lQ, jP DLB105,
Ford uucka 4* y 2, *4 i 4, 
Superc.ittjs, Diesels, crew 
cabs in .stock. Ihimedlata 
rinlivo'y. purchase or, leaser. 
Centar.'! Onh l.ee. Brown 




Tripiin'e, North Fori si, 
John area iihiwqnn Caulloy 
.“4 Kantfih rivers. Throe cab­
ins, fully equipped, snow- 
ruoiaies, Irapr,, very produc­
tive lynx line. Call lor Infor-
m a 110 ri _ 1; 545 - 4 9 3t). ^   
(..try oieahing Runlnoss in 
the suriny Okanagan, Fully 
eqtuppeii, recently renovat- 
ed, low overhead, stall with 
If. yeif'i eyperienco aviH- 
.Yhla Priced to nrdl Call
1.-545;;4930, .........;;.... ...........
For Lease: 40, seal fioinl 
resimrani available imme- 
di.'dety in the vallflyiol three 
uuM/iitairi ranties. scenic 
Valemount, B.C. Contact 
nt.'in Hovde, Man.ager, Vale.
■ mount _Hotel,.JW)M^^^ 
(..iandle"inifuliardufing busi- 
'less Much electrically 
upiriatiKl eitui(,iuu,iut, aiot.k 
antf raw material Exist Ing 
local accoiirui!!. Perfect iwo- 
001 son operation $25,000 
filus slock Phone Penrler
(siarui 1 1.................. ,
Neiqfihnurfioorj Pu(j • Uf.,ori- 
seif flesiauranl. Hotel. Mol- 
*rl, f.atuns flail Fielrl, Suiv 
riay Openings, Ouldoot Pal.
'i>. iS.illi I iJMI UillUlltltS, hkt
atid Snowmobile Packages. 
ft,n{ii(Jly e»p.anfjlng. Shirley 
Aspikn Realty Ltd. 305-4054,
Free; 1986 guide to study- 
at-home correspondence 
Diplom.a c,our;,e?. (or prestl 
gious careers: Accounting, 
Airconditioning, Bookkeep­
ing, Business, Cosmolology, 
Electronics, Legal/Medical 
SucreiHry, Psychology, Tra­
vel. Granton, (1A) 105f>
West Georgia Street «2002,
Vancouver, 1.0OO-26fl‘1121.
Aucllon School, lath year, 
1,200 Graduates. Courses 
April, August and Decem­
ber. Write woslenv Canada 
School ot Aucifoneorino, 
Box 607, l.ticornbo, Alberta, 
TOC ,1S0, (403)702-6215
oymilngs (4g3)3£6-_;w ...
Dynamic Fiiiute: Makeup 
Artist, F;slhollclnn, .August 
Enrollment, Free Brochure, 
y von , Boiirooois Inlornat- 
ional Academy of Esthetics 
and Beauty Design. 825 
Granvillo Street Vancouver, 
B.C, yeZ IKO. 668-0513,,,.
Fraser Valley College otfora 
a two year Agriculture 
Tochnology Program In Ag­
riculture Production Tech­
nology, wHh diplomas m 
agri-producllon and agri- 
managornont. Begins Sep­
tember 1966. Regislnr now. 
For further information 
phone (Chilliwack) 792.0025, 
local 28B.
Will your realtor sell your 
homo for $4.95? Learn ef­
fective ways lo soli your 
nomo privately and .save 
thousands ol dollars. For 
booklet send $4,95 to: 
Moriijysavor Land Advisory, 
P.0, Box 724, Vernon, B.C.
VMT JiM6.,__._...... ..............
traplino on Skoona River, 
South of SpolnizI. Cabin and 
equipment included, For 
further Information wrilo B, 
Dostardina, Box 100, Now 
Hazolton, B.C. VOJ 2.10 or
Phone B42-62G9. ......
Indusirial celling fan'8,’*Hoa' 
vy duly • seven year giiar- 
anioo, 52" brass or brown. 
Including quiet, multi-npeed 
control, $99. Via ship, 
Llghtlng-Land Vancouver,
Call.co,!l«ctj?0-0377...,;.,.,,,,.,^,.
Weal Coast CompuTer's 
Summer Specials: IBM-XT 
Comp, (two year warranty 
and rnonographics monitor) 
$1,568; Roland Prlntors/ 
$459; Data Base Programs/ 
$129, Word Processors/, 
$148; Bedford AccoLintlng/ 
$229; DSDO Dlsk/$16.99. 
Free Shipping. (604)966-
768.0,......___________....... .. .
Ligiiflng Fixiur<ia, Western 
Cnnada^s largest dltiplay. 
Wholesale and retail, Froo 
Catalogues available. Nor- 
burn Lighting Gonire., 4600 
East Hastings Jitreet, Bur­
naby, B.C. V5C 2K5. Phone 
1-299-0666:
The Hazolton F.S.C, re­
quires a coach for tho 1906- 
87 season. Club has .approx.
100 skair.is with 12 - 14 
hour.s a week. Coach will ho 
working with Preliminary to 
2nd figure. Preliminary and 
.if Oron.-e D.ancerr, .’i.s 
as Can .Skate, Please for- 
w.srd resume, including 
qualifications, experience, 
roferancos & salary expec­
tations to; Hazolton F.S.C., 
0/0 Box 501, New Hazolton, 
B CL VOJ 2JO,
PERSONALS"3.'''.''.II'rilII
Are you ' idoplod? Ivlai’o 
udopteo born July 20. 1901, 
St. Vincent Hosnit.sl, Van­
couver. Oirtft family wishos 
contact, Box 403, 010 W 
Broadway, Vancouver, B.C, 
VSZ 4C9. .
Dait'fS Galore, Fur ail ages 
arid unaitachod, Thousaritjs 
ol tnernbnr.s anxlmts lo irieei 
you. ProBliqo Acqunln- 
isncos. Call, Toll Frize 1- 
000-263.6673, Hnurs: 9 a.m, 
to 7..p.m....... ,............. . .
Singles Line, Singles leie. 
phono club lor unatlachod 
■ adullB o( all agtjs and areas, 
A sale .8, enjoyable way io 
moDi others. I adies register
frpe. Call 1.oni;.6652.
PETS'and,.yylsTOCK'^''
Reg, Boxer piJppl'osTi)flm.li^^^ 
or lawn, lor show or pm, 
Also sorno adult dogs 
Phono 392-2394 Ih 'Williams
Lake, B,C.
rniin to be an apartment 
manager ,and fulfil tho 
ohods of a growing ihdust- 
ry, 80% of graduates now 
working. Course nvnilahio 
t»y (•Oirti!)porii,l(.)fi(,u or in- 
class. For lurlher doiaiis 
wrilts to. R.M. r.l,, 001 - 700 
WjjB|_ Ponder, Vflncouvpft 
B.C, V6C IGft. or call 881. 
beblj. Ministry ul i,HlK,)ut 
ftpp,royod,...._____..- ,
Mnnlrnal Military Surplus; 
iWork.shirls $2.75, workpanl,';i 
$3 50, worktinolf) $15 
catalog, send $2. (reimbur­
sed first ofdof), Mllllfiry 
•Surplus, Box 243, St. Tlrno- 
theo, Quebec. JOS 1X0. 
riAWDRNINfil....... ■......■
Boxer pups lawn, Born rAay 
26/flfi, fJAM (Term.an .SCfl 
t Cir/> At,X rAf.) r'M pvtcl 
lent lempfitamont, l)5:.L6999 
(Abbots«0fd). 5 7(15151 
(Knmlnop.s). 
rilAL^ESfATE'"
Suffering an ICBC Personal 
Injury Claim? Carey Linde, 
Lawyer, 14 years, 1B50 Dur- 
anleau, Vancouver, B.C. 
V6K 3S4. Phono 0 684-7798 
for Free Hovz To inlorma- 
tion: ICBC Claims and 
Awards. ''II you have a 
3 lawyer,” 
Major personal injury 
claims. Joel A, Wenor, Law­
yer exporienced in litigation 
since 1968. Call cnllert 0- 
736-8261 Free initi.al con­
sultation Contingency Inns 
available, 16:32 West 7th, 
'i/ancouver.
T,BAV.EL........
Aus’tr.aha/ Now ' Zii,aland'tra­
vel plans? Now you can call 
free to ANZA Travel ■ Ihe 
Down Under experts. Low­
est lare,'’, best platmod trip 
734.7726, Trjll.jren In B.C.
1-8pO-_972-.6920, _ ____ _
Renials - good accommeida- 
tlon, excellent area nenr
Expo ffotei, Qunlily, iiit'o- 
pean style hotel, Clean, 
quiet, reasonably pticod In 
heart of. Vancouver Six 
t)IOt;ks from F’xpn. (804)682- 
4157, 1018 Granville Sheet. 
$45,...'■’
Acwotnmod’ttiion: "ixlpo
Gatos 100 yords, Attracllve 
rooms above antique storo. 
Singles, $25. Double, $30. 
Twins, $35- Vv/r,'(ikly rates 
92/ Main .Street, Vancouver
^ f’?*^:Ml..,9.i:„BB4-991,4...
PIcadllly Flolel, 620 'W. Pen- 
dor, Vancouver, B.C. Quiet 
Cloari Goinlortable Budget 
Accommodation, Eui opean 
Charm situated m ihi» sha­
dows of two giant shopping 
cornplOKos, Seam Tower 8 
Pacihe Gt';nire Rexervalinns
1.(;fi9.1556,............. ■„...........
'Tree Trnnspnrtaimn " Irom. 
rnosl mfijrtr cihei! in B C.
ftegister now lor sumrner
.' iiiiqi hoi 'it'", f im.'ii h' 
shiii Iniei lift f^lut-U t»i. ' <!-
callCircle ' RafuTi 791-
5545 100 Mile Htiuse B C.
Bfiriol your home virhm hkn 
n prol Loarn how by sonri- 
mg (ot (me irilormatton 
from Inconlive Books, $703. 
1875 Rrjbson Slrotsl, Van-
10’ X 10' areonhoiiso $149, 
1000W Metal Halide $175, 
Plus 10,000 g/'irdoniin) pro- 
duels Groat prices. Send 
I.'', (oi inlu pu(,l',, 'Wcaiuns 
Wafer Farms, 1244 .Soymour 
Street, Vancouver, B.C,
HELP wanted"-.""'.... ..... ""i
hamliold Walerf/uni with 
Income, Superior beathu). 
Ilebing Woslcoast Vancou-. 
ver lsl.snti, three bodruom 
borne with .t()12/mt» from 
leased genetui store, (■Innts 
for 10 boats. Asking $115,- 
000. Call Ed (604)364-1160,
"llurrmmt Crimp” f'lef'psiei 
nuw ihii'e (txr.dinu priiijraiYis
Mni ,‘.r'ini|i,.i i.yi iX',. .s.iii
lififttrllm,) anr) tnuHi mrire • 
call CucliY ",1" Rrtocli 791- 




Cedar BhOKO Block CulUirn, 
rnu.nl bave own power saw 
rtrvd camping equtpmonl. 
049:6214 or 283 2432.
;>CK) acre I'jland. ftouso and 
oulhuildinns. nutdnnr erenn 
28 box stalls, 40 ncros clear- 
ed, 20 miles from Kum- 




one call It all
weancsany, juiy^.i, /y/vo
120 MtSeiLLANEOUS
.....̂ ni'iini liii'iir-—lyniliM iwn IIIIIIIHI
PIEDMONT SEWING AAACHINE, ex. 
con. $110., house plants Ig. and stn.. 
Iwo single niallress's ex. con. $35 
each. Pei lection 36 older type electric 
stove. $-10. 656 00-18. 30
FRIDGE, STOVE, WASHER, DRYER, 
freezer. All in good condition $500. 
days 381-3380 evenings 656-62.13. 30
SWING SET, $20, coflee table $25., 
dresser $5., oak chair $10., tv/o train­
ing bikes 652-9589. 30
COUNTRY CASUAL RUST CHESTERFIELD 
and chair, quality king size brass head­
board and lenens bedside lamps. Pro­
fessional magnifying desk lamp. 
Trash/compactor bags. Meccano quart 
sealers. Brownie 300 projector, 
splicers, Be.ll and Hovzell 315 movie 
camera. 652-0811. 30
THREE HOURS ONLY 9 .m. to 12 noon. 
Sat. July 25. 86. Parking lot solo of odd 
sized thermal sealed units and mil- 
lors. Sidney Gloss Ltd. 101 19 Galuion. 
oft Beacon Ave.. Airport side. 30
APARTMENT SIZE, hide-a bed lotcly 
used $150., Llectrofiome stereo arid 
record player in vzolriui robmet. $50. 
656-0563. 31
1976 2-DOOR VOLARE PREMIER 
p.b., v-8, excellent condition,
mileage $2,800. O.B.O. 656 5599.
pandora's CLOSET MINr-'sALE begirr:, 
■July 10. excollotn values, 1-shirts, 
shorts, pants, skirts, Out-of srjiascMi 
specials. Many naturol fibres 9783 • 
3rd SI. 656-6421, 30
SALOMON 5x60 SKI BOOTS, ladic-s size 
6. $50,, 656-7617 or 656-4049. 31
EASY LIFT CHAIR, vvheelchairs. trapeze 
bar, elbovv crutches, corres, commode, 
toilet bars, toilet seat risers, cusiriotrs, 
bath bencfi, shovzer bench, elevated 
leg rests and a wlieolchoir troy, offers. 
656-6459. 3!
CHESTERFIELD $50.. vzood cooking 
stove $300. (in good condition). 656- 
7842. 31
BEAUTYREST QUEEN SIZE, nrotlress 
good clean condition $75. 598-4492. 30 
SEARS DARK PINE WOOD, 5 drawers, 
matcliing Ivzin bed, spindle hedboatd, 
box spring and mattress os new. 
$340.00 656-7082. 31
ENGLISH RALEIGH 3 speed folding 
bike, good condition $100. phone 656- 
5062. 30
STORE COUNTER WITH SHELVES 
drawers 27 ■x96", wire shelving 
46''x15", brass 17/8 pipe many uses. 
656-3383. 30




FOOT DEEP FREEZE, bookcase, 
ladies two piece size 10 si srjit. 656- 
7698. 31
GENTS CCM 3 speed touring bicycle, 
asking $55. 656-9634. 30
MINOLTA SRT 101, 35 mm SLR camera 
with F 1.7 lens recently serviced $100 
frim. Also Minolta MC Rokker 28
mmx2.5 wide ongle lens wit'n cose 
$50.00 firm. 656-2648. _ 31
BY OWNER 74 Mark IV Lincoirr Crjn- 
tinenlal in good condition. 9818 4th St., 
Sidney. 30
BUNK BEDS, pair of twin size arrtique 
type beds wilTi mew mattresses and 
box sprittgs, used and new double, 
queen and king size beds. Used hide- 
a-beds from $49.95, lots of dressers, 
chests and night tables from $25. Buy & 
Save, 9818 4th St., Sidney. 30
STOVES. FRIDGES. WASHERS, DRYERS, 
freezers. TV's and stereos, lots of good 
used ones, reasonable at Buy & Save, 
9818 4lh Si., Sidney. 30
JUST RECOVERED SOFA AND CHAIR in 
burgandy floral baskets print, as new 
Sklaar sofa in blue/grey velvet and 
lots more ot Buy S Save Futnisliings, 
9818 4lh St., Sidney 30
LOTS OF USED BOOKS. records, 
drsties, housewaies tools, lawn 
moweis, golf sets, furniture, ap­
pliances, TV's, reasonable at Buy S 
Save, 9818 4th Si., Sidney. 30
LET US INSTALL mil r ot s to your bifold 
doors, at discount prices. 656-6656 
Viso, Mostercord occopled. If
LUNDS AUCTIONEERS
•Wo nif) uooking Fine Ail, Anll- 
guos, nnrf Colloclibics.
•To sell your llrtins lo tho highest 
lilrtrler CAl. I., for mrr Auction 
oslirnnfo,
306-3308





211 REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
211 REAL ESTATE 
E' : 'FOR SALE / :;
211 REAL ESTATE
COME 
TO . . .
DRESSMAKING AND TAILORING, ex­
perienced professional. Trillium Crea­




Pick-up or delivery 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
TRIO READY-MIX
(1971) LTD.
Cordova Bay Rd. at Fowler
658-5235
137 WOOD REATiRG
VAN HECKE EtREWOOD mopio 
douglas frr, arbutus, older 128 cu. ft. 
cords serving rhe Scromrh Peninsula 
652-6063, ' If
FIREWOOD, all kinds cut lo older. 
Cedar posts and rails, f .c-nlngs phone 
656-4213. ' 30
RED BARN ANIIQLIES is -.-...kinc, good 
(tuulity onlnttie'- oml r oller. I ihlos 
crystal, fuimlutr*, dishes, 4.596 West 
Sannlrh Rd, 479-9444. 31
AMHQUE AND COll,tC1 IBl T. DEAll R
liuys ihiiiri i;\vru |1, linitijivm.
clystol, fumilt.iii!, I'ri.iniiiig. 'illn-i 
toys, rlcrlhi, jewi'lhny I'.lns the rid'f 
til uniisunl. 65" I'rO-K,' 5:7
VrfANfTD; whole Irieiit i.viil ptoy ' m/h 
59!i 7:327 37
W'ANIED: liii’.nm rlnm rniunuis bed 
mir.l dtessoi tyhiln (tifi,f| pirm ,di 
h*>lf:'- ■.,n'-.h<,>' Plic..-|n' d'l’-c" I 1




7400 0 omifot 1 Rond
h.iiiH'driv • Inlv' .’.n.i li'.'tn 1 )i hi'i
A f.r ic' .1 1)0 1 ! ■ Ail
VVlUl tvt >1 ID (A:!! t .IF r 11 (1-
UMADt.) IDF, ■ 1M ■:! 1,1 tin i 1
clt.iiiMi iq . LU.'h'-.tlv 'It (,fif', 1 '
ILllY U. 9.4 p.ttl, lIlHl III (itiiiii, (jm flip
.•nid '-V.'J.t 1 11 Vt h '^nrii •i 1 r 11»f 1M
SAT AND SUN 26 erntf 27 10 pm
(irri (»ntii(ut> Lnri'.ii cnnnniry inr->, 
u ■ - c ;1 ''i'-- ■! - I -r-' ■ ir' - ■ I ■'
liriin Iflyoul riii'l or r.rj'tisptm* iindnit;i,li 
mirth mi'iii! I074i,1 llnih’lnvvn Flnri,-, 
Sidiiiiiy,. -hi
t -1.1 ..II nil' tli t . Jup- .
.(ULY 26,: it. -I im 1015:1 hmvei
brink , I'fl tf h Mem- birfc c Ifitl n ■, irnd 
mtir 11 mi:»>t*, ,-kf
ARAB ’A HORSE 7AARE, 4 yis. old, 
cfiestnul willi wtnle biaz,o. )4.i H.H., 
very quiet, lioined westein. $1,500. 1- 
746-.5094. tf
REG. 3 YR. OLD 15/16 ARABIAN FILLY, 
sire Sir Por t Bosk, black bay with white 
blaze, started vzesletn, beautiful ac­
tion. make an ofler. 1-746-5094. if
REG. 9 YR. OLD APPY GELDING, dork 
brown with blanket, 14,2 H.H,, super 
games horse, qualified for Summer 
Games, won 1 gold medal, also good 
riding horse, SI .500. 1-746-5094. tf 
DRY FIR AND HEMLOCK sawdust for 
sale. Also good lot gardens. 656-5671.
____________ ^ 31
ckc ’registered 'black LABRADOR
RETRIEVOR PUPPIES, dew clows 
removed, totooed, shots, OFA, moles 
and females, $250. 479-6455. If
beautiful KITTENS, loi'ig'ond 5110^1 
hair, free to approved homes. 656- 
3392. 30
black lab X. female, fixed, all shols- 
Ftee to good country home. 656-3099 
evenings., 30
AAANX CROSS 2 kittens fr-ee to approv­
ed homes. 656-9752. 30
7i5t:
LOST
Smal! male white & grey 
tabby short-haired year-old 
cat, neutered. Fifth and Or­
chard area. Sadly missed. 
Reward. 656-6594
FOUND: electronic control unit fetr T.V. 
hook-up. Central Soonich area. 6-7 
a.m. and after 4 p.m. 6.52-2153. 30
LOST: 8 ft. while fiberglass dinghy, 
wilh yellow painter and grey oars, on 
29th June in Sidney Cliannel, REWARD, 
Phone 598-4486. 30
LOST - RUNAWAY, medium block and 
white lob rross. BJ s vtjry friendly, last 
seen mirJrilo moy, oatly June on 
Mcfovish ontj Ctessvzell, Any info 
pleoso call Larry at 47 7-2857 home ot 
656-0841 wot k. 30
160 PERSONALS
Paik Ave. Acquaintance 
Sen vice
Ann vou SINGLE. DIVOnCED. 
SLf’AnAll.0?
Iflor OVLfl?
Wnlo lo I’.O. Oor 190(1, Wpq , Mnn 
njC 3R? (ui yoiit Kit, Tcdfiy.
«i, $11 nrj i-vi.vAOA '6 rc!u:r>u'$ t
PA TING SGVS
ftAI, 26 Hfrf.ip l.lmu.l' >,(/ll i*il.
Id 'I TKII, rmpirt ifmpl-l.. ir rmy rjnm.l 
t|un|lly llfrim, 3<t





IN OUR NEW LOCATION
721 Vana'man Ave. 





Features 1/3 acre sites with 
full underground servicing and 
sunny Southern exposure.
INFORMATION CENTRE





MILD, NO RUN, NO JUMP, 
MILD! FUN! $2.00
Wed. Brentwood Bay Hall 
7:00 P.M.
Mon. & Thuis. Coidova Bay Hail 
7:30 P.M.
Kalhi Hemphiei Nash 652-0509
PRICE REDUCED, must sell at loss. 3 
bdrm. house with 2 bdrm. suite. Legal 
duplex. Lake Cowichan. $49,900. 656- 
0389. 31
PENDER ISLAND, 159 Pirates Rd. op- 
prox. V'j acre treed lot on Magic Lake. 
Iricludes 18 ft. trailer, reduced to 
$16,500 O.B.O. will considrtt trade or 
terms. 656-6129. 3]
CHOICE SINDEY PROPERTY close to 
marinas. This waterviow family liomo 
on Roberts Bay features 2170 sq. ft. of 
living area. 3 bedrooms, 1 baths, 
Iwo fireplaces, largo sunroom off kit­
chen. Fully developed lower level wilh 
beamed family room, double corport, 
fully landscaped. Offered at $134,500. 
656-6977 alter 5 for appointment. 30
COUNTRY LIVING DEEP COVE, 
$98,500. Tills unique Chalet Style 
Home is beautifully set in tho tall trees 
of a level '■i acre lot and borders a 5 
acre nolure park in Deep Cove. This 3 
hr. tiome features a lorge country kit- 
ctien with woodstove. fomily room ond 
sundeck off, fireplace in L.R. and 
mostei bedroom, main bath and 
mostor bedroom ensuite. 825 Clayton 
Road, Pliorie to view: 656-6096 or 656- 
3987. 32
FOR SALE BY OWNER. Sidney attrac­
tive family home. Up and down self 
contained, spearale entroncos, each 2 
br., kitchen, 4 pc. bath, nicely land- 
scopod. low traffic with quiet family 
homes on cul de sac. Close fo all con- 
venicnes. Senior centre, library. Only 
$84,500. call 478-8493 or 656-7087. 31
PRIVATE SALE! $106,000.00 clear tith) 
2200 sq ft, house up down, possible 
in law cul de sac ir-i Sidney, walking 
distorice lo eveiything, Fot appoint­
ment after 5 p.m. ptiono 656-8167, also 
lurniturue contents fot sale 30
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). tJew to 
Sidney? Don 1 krirjw onyone? the 
Silver threads Centre offers dosses. 
Qclivilirzs ond ci worm wcticomo. Drop 
in to 10030 Restiioven or coll us at :656- 
5537. tf
THE P E N i N S U L A COM M U Nit Y 
ASSOCIATION. 975! 3td St., is tlie in 
formation and Volunteer Service Cen- 
Jre for Ihe peninsula. II you treed 
assistance or if you wisli to volunteer a 
few hours a week to help otliers In 
your community, please col 
for further information.
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) 
wood Eiemeniory School.
7:30 - 9:30 p.m. All ages welcome. Fur ­
ther info. 652-4580, 652-1531. If
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT 
GROUP meets regularly. To join us. 
help us, or just for infcrtnalion. coll 
656-2908 or 656-5457 after 5 p-tn. rd 
SURVIVORS of' SEXUAL ASSAULT 
Drop-in group meets every Wednes­
day, 7-9 p.m. at 1045 Linden Ave, 383- 
5545. 10-5 p.m. Mondov to Friday for 
rnore info. tf
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS - Western 
Square Donee Association collects all 
used stamps - Proceeds to Cancer Fund 
















For Dependable Friendly & 




CARRIAGE DRIVES, treat yourself ond 
your friends to o wonderful new ex­
perience, o Carriage Drive through 
Central Saanich with beouliful horses 
ond elegant carrioges. Great for wed­
dings. birthdays, anniversaries or just 
pure pleasure. Doris Gonton 652-5643,
................  _ ; 30
"PROSPicTING IN GOD'S WORD" is 
the theme for o 5 day Vocation Bible 
School lo be held at Sidney Pentecostol 
Assembly 10364 McDonald Pork Rd, 
from Monday, August 1 1 to Friday. 
August 15, 1986. (inclusive) Time: 9:30 
.'....m. to 3:00 p.m: doily. Ages; 2 yeart; - 
!o 18 years! Contests; gomes, sports, 
ttories, crafts. Everyone Welcome! Br- ' 






2489 Beacon Ava. 
Sidney, B.C.
656-5511
BINGO! BINGO! SAANICH PENINSULA 
Community Bingo Association. Open 
most days 10:00 a.m. to 10.00 p.m. 
Corner 3rd and Sidney across from (ire 
hall. Drop-in Bingo. Concession, Com- 




Long established Card and 
Gift Shop in butsy area of 
Brentv7ood Bay. Gross sales 
last year over $163,000 and 
increasing. Only $59,000 plus 
stock. Phone today for more 
details.
Mary Mercer 652-3511 
Block Bros. 656-5584
D'ANGELO PHOTOGRAPHY will 
photograph your new baby in hospital, 
at home or studio, no cliargc-. Special 
pockoges availoblo. Phono 656-3420 
fot appl. and your complimentary 5x7.
SALE BY OWNER, $87,000. large 
assumable mortgage, spocious 4 
bdrm., 2 bothroom home on quiet cul- 
de-sac In Sidney, Close fo all 
amenities. Call 656-7450 view ot 2296
Grove Cros. off Amelia. 3l
........ ..
205
WOMENS SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Cii».i'. Unii :,i(i:;l-ri7:t'7 Wn (iffm mfoiinn 
lion, '.tippriit nnrf K loiinhi '?-! Iiouit. o 
(!ny 7 df.iyr, (1 wmik, if
COUN.SELLING (o: ftm.ili.i', :or.cl in 
rfivitfi/nh.. nf /ill : smvinq Itin
, r I1IV.I,iiinily Ci.Minsr-llinci 
'ipivii. 0. 9'’'il Ihiid M. ,' Sidiitsy. 656 
0134,
IS OVEREAT (NO ifpplmg iirntilnmii In 
ytnn life''' i, Anciriymouy rpn
hl'lp y/iii Nil iliii'-i, nil '.v(i.i:)li im, i: nil
/lUlMny .hStii •t.JS.'i ' tl
COMPUtER. PRINIOUT <-( >m(i intn 
IriPgi’ <ihnw. inim('<,!, pi inricipf, 
liuiiirun rnrh m','nih 7'21 fll'i'S
' 31
YQUNG MAN ivraihl liki/ to mr-nl mnln 
h.-ii ri fjriinn ct Inni'.i', riidnn ultra fi 
f,i Ilf 657'',‘t,!60 • Mat ll,, ifO
,SI. JUPE O HOIV St, JUDE A[>m.llii tm.l 
G.rii tyi Ill i cit m viiltn' nnd i(ih in 
iniiiiitm, r.iHT' kinMnnn nl Ini.m, 
Ir'IllliIni mil I; |j',i.r,| i>( nil Vzhn 
invnki') vi'iiii 'i(ii'r Ifil pnlimnujii in limo 
nf nrii'il tr, you i lirtvn irv(riui>.ri finm 
thp ifpjiit'i i.il Illy hem I niuf lii.iml'ly lirifj 
ti: vvlinm G 'uf In", qivnii >,ui h fiinnl 
(inwi'/r In rtinu'i In my nsm.lnrirn. Htdii 
me Ml mv pii'«i’>n1 ninnnl pnlitinr) m 
iritiiin I '|iii,in|!.ii lo i.'iolii* ynui iinnn*' 
l/iir.vm onn 1 u'1,1''ri,: yi.iu ti.i hr to ....jknd
Sny lliiini Oni rriiliiMi. thnm hull 
Mntys nnd Gotip'i, I'ulihi nlinn muM hn 
piiimtt,fM| M 'Jnilii piny Ifii in. nod nil 
'.oli/i iiiviikri yoMi m(,l Ailii'in Ihn,
: i . 1 I ,1 1 i . ,1!. Ol . I . t II . o I’ Ol -r, 1,1 il. Illij
tliis Nuvilinn mu!i| ht< '1(1111 Im mnn (nn 
mrullvM tiny'i Mnny hi:"(iiihdd thnnk'i 
•p Si ludn, Inirmi nl Pniiiuu, nluf 
MaUiim'rit I’l'I i i I'. (I ii 11 fmlti r> ih
ATIRACKVE Etfail'iH lADY, yom
Ann ivfiiilil lifiit tn I lit I •M,|iiiiid i,>,il!i 
tjpnth.’lt'fiMt /it./',-'ft yoi'ini | w idcivyi?I s! (Ini' 
lUJ V< it I 11 id :il., jtifnoy ,
V'mill'll ,■
FOR SALE
SI:.-A1T.:D OFA-t-RS lot llio piirchffso, rfminval and 
Site leslorntion ol tFio buildinq listed below, nd'' 
dfpBsed to Chiol, Ceiiiract Policy and Administra­
tion, Pacilic nogioiT, Public Works CoiTridri, 116(3 
Albori'ii Strool, VancouviM , B G , VGF:', 3W5 will be 
leceived until 11 -Of.! a.m ,3 1.) on August ID, 
I9fl6,
Fluildinq iiiiA Residonco At;(R"l,':l'-'3a(): ol v/ood 
flame consliuclion wltli concrcio bnaornenF, 
inoasui'inq^ appioyimalely 7,92 rnelres by 10.97 
rnidtrc's, locbicd nl Sidney F'xperimonlal rpaifn, 
t3idney, B.G:
Subject to piiof nale or witfidrawal in wiTole or in 
pail, thr; Minihlet el r'‘ul:)lio VVoiK;,f will ii.>C(..‘ive odois 
foi the (tuichaset o( Ihe I'tbcve
VVOUIl) IIKE to INHRVIEW I.fiijih*
vvlui liiilK ihiiMHih pen’iifmil tid'i fni 
l«i'ilme slnty Aiir''iiyjiiilv i|iininnli*i'id.
I’Imm Ml fittti I I 51 'd‘j-
llie l,)G()iiilmnnrf-5 | oims Khali bt' iiKori when ;')ub' 
mittinp Oflois to Putchaao, Ollftf FoimK. may bo ob- 
taitted bycontaciiiu'j tlio GhitTf. Contiact PolicyAk, 
Adminislraiion, F’ublic WorkK Ganada. 11(36 AlbiTrni 
Sfu-'el, Vninreuvm, If G, YGiV :3Vv!:e pFiom:) (604)
I'll IU-, "
Gtinr Fpirii:, iind fjotifiisnion to inspect Iha building 
may Fk?oldaiiH.ni (..tyct.jniactinq Mi. Miko McC.lor-' 
tiiiuH Meiiday U.) i iiitiiy uuiwuen d:ai,i i,fdii, and 
9:00 p.m,, phone (60.1) 6b(3'n 73.
t I , ■> f 'V tl 1< t iLif.-j » n I u I •,
■(.. t uiv n! iiW i (f'iL
"V/M''-f G:;'i ‘Ic Ifi■ P |V'lyFi; (I,,,•d’tiio.y'yiir/e.Fy
REALTY WORLDz
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
MAKE THE RtGHT CHOICE
make it
rm mmits pmpm:
DeepLOOKING FOR LAND? Drive up West Saanich Rd. past ___
Cove school. See my signs on 4.95 excellent acies wilh 97 11. road 
frontage. Wide, rougii road into very private and on municipal 
water. Well priced at $78,900. Nevy listing.
Si 19.900 BUYS YOU 2.22 acres and a loomy, rambling, pictures­
que cottage style home, plus guest annex. Also, attached high ex­
tra large double garage with two workshops combined. Quiet area 
for home handyman. New listing.
OR HOW ABOUT .89 ACRE in grass two level, 2 bath home v/ith 
separate double garage, small barn or ? at tear. Deep Cove area. 
Otters to $97,000.
Cali me when you need to buy or sell country properties here 







If you do then you will miss out on this unbelievable deal, this 1 
bdrm condominium is located just steps from the beach and 
minutes from Sidney. Now the shocker, only $35,900!!! and I have 




Roomy 1 bedroom home located on a quiet street wilh quick ac- 
cfjss to shopping and schools. Spacious living room has a brick 
fireplace to help keep heatirig costs down. Kilclien has lots of cup­
board and counter space in a large eating aiea, balhioorn has 
been partly remodelled. Paved driveway leads up io a lull sized 
vyaik.shop, New loot vwas pul on in April 1986 with a 15 year 
guarantee, this ideal stailer home is now oKetud for sale at 
$53,900. Phono today.
FED UP WITH 
RENTING?
II the answer is yes, llion you should be viewing this homo, A 3 
brjdroom ranchor located In SaanicFilon. It’s on a quir.-tl s'tiecd and 
Within v/alking dirslance ol schools, slioopinq and lianstioitalion A 
central brick iiieplace is ideal foi those cool evenings, Tluj 
backyard is liilly fenced and ideal to set up your banbeque. Out of
town owner say: 
viovy
'SEI.l..". Ottered at $74:900 T7,54, Phono to
REDUCED 
AND READY
For It's now ovyrietfu Ihivi sinart 3 bdrm nanchoi is iocatod on a 
largo lot backing onto a park with lots ot sunshine and jusi minutes 
lo the beach. Anxious ownrjr has /educed price to on 
unbeiioveablyjow $70,(,)00, Fldn’t hesilaKp [itiono trxtay to yiev/ 
and Itieii malui your offeij
ATTENTION 
MR. & MRS. EXECUTIVE!
You will wan! to inspect .this Contomporary 4 bdiin, t'ipli! level 
homo. Atfraclivo Inr.ido and oul witli roomy mr'iln lloor living room 
wilh rock firoplaco with healilator, vomalilr,; ki|clif;,>n ai'id mniti floor 
uliUtoS: , Alfondy lully. landscapod on it large come/ lot in Doan 
Park, First time ollorod lor sale at $130,900,
ONE LOOK 
THAT’S ALL YOU’LL NEED
to rsOFt llio quality In this 4 Fxlrttt /Udrnore liomo (ociilr?r,l on over 1 
aero wilh some watfsr giimpsrxf'i, l.aiqe iivjeg mon'i tnaium;", a rock 
tifoplrico, Igi' wifid'Ovvs fi vaulted ci.‘ii,nq', (..gi,* Kitchen wilti ei,ilmg 
aiea leads onliT a l.'trge tvtgm Kue.'fe,:';!- A, rtotinito mur,;, 'if'.jo for 
those desiring a liTrgi;ii Itome m a liner noiqlibouiiiood (Mfereti lor
sate at $167,90U: ," ^
,. Thinking Real E,Stale?. “
Selling or Purchasing 
Why not give me a call and lot’s 
discuss all your Real Estate moods and 
together we can make it happen!
Ron Kubek
Block Bros. Realty
To Solve All Your Real Estalo Problenis’"
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2ii •'/IteL ISOTE ESTHTE
SAANiCH PENINSULA REALTY LTD. 
DRIFTWOOD CENTRE 656-0131
•PROPERTY MANAGEMENT ‘RENTALS ‘INSURANCE
MULTiriE LISTING SEN^ICL
-OFFICE HOURS-
Mon.-Fri. 9 am - 5 pm 
Saturday 9 am - 4 pm m
BUYING OR SELLING YOUR HOME?
Let me help you 




4 Bedrooms, 2 baths, 24'x 34’ garage or workshop on an easy 
care 1 acre lot and a motivated Vendor are only a few of the 
reasons this Ardmore Home is a "Must See” — call now.
EDYTHE BARRIE CENTURY 21 656-8060
LARRY PRUDEN 656-0131 656-0365
(24 Hrs)
1 Bedroom Condo 
fridge & stove.
WHITE BIRTH
Newly redecorated, new floor covering
656-0131




with or v/ithout house 
anywhere on the penin­
sula. Quick decisions. 





‘‘5-3 ■ bedrodrh home required in the lower price range. 
Anywhere on the peninsula.
656-0747 or 656-8751 
Ask for JOE STARKE
$59,900
Retirement Rancher close to all amenities in Sidney. Cor­
ner lot with fruit trees and workshop. Excellent value. 
Phone right now.
G56-0747 or 656-8751 
Ask for JOE STARKE
STARTER SPECIAL — $53,900
Two bedrm. bungalow situated on a large lot close to 
school and bus. In a nice residential area in Sidney. Solid 
home in need of T L.C. Bring your paint brush. Phone 
right nowl
656-0747 or 656-8751 
Ask for JOE STARKE
OPEN HOUSE 
EVERYDAY--2:00-4:00 
10533 MCDONALD PARK RD.
BRAND NEW. $76,900
Lovely 1200 sq, ft. retirement home on an almost lully 
fenced lot in Sidney. Kitchen with nntino area and lots <4 
European style cabinets witlr Oak trim. Living-diningroom 
with f.p,, 2 pee. ensuite anrlwalk-in closet in rnnstoi 
bedroom To view this tine home come le nnr open hoiic^ 
dally or phone right now.
656-0747 or 656-8751 
Ask for JOE STARKE
MAGNIFICENT VIEWS
This 2 or 3 BR executive typo bungalow lias been built in 
the early 1970',s on the highe.st spot on ttie property lo 
take lull advantage of ttii', magnlficoni views overlooklrtg 
tiTO Malahat and Brontwood Bay area. Hugo picture wirv 
dow in living room with natural stone (irepiaco Spacious 
kitchen with eating area, ?.y;‘ bathrooms. Over 11 acres 
of piirkllko grounds with numerous arbulufv.'ind lit trees 
In-ground pool just .str:ips trom ttio (loiise Ttils property is 
truly ono-ot-a-kind anri oUered for your cr:insiderrtlion al 
only $289,900, To view this fine property caH rlghl now: 
856-0747 or 656-8751 
Aak for JOE STARKE
' DEAN PARK ROAD
Large fnmily home with In-law suite situated on ? 36 
acres (renting on two ■ simotR t-Lrcellent subdivision 
possibilltlos into 4 lots. Vendor wHI tnkn retirornont rarv 
Cher as part trade. Priced lo sell at pi 9,000,
656-074/or 656-8751 




This rotiic'rnerit lauclrtsi I,s Cii.u gl lini anti clnani'-st i
have i'lad tho pleasure m listing in a long time Riiiit In 
"1903 by a repulablo Sidney builder iwilh two yeani lott on 
the Hudac' Warranty Same of ttm imitun'ri .im 
kitchen with dmina area, t ivinn mnm wan Me.'itiiator 
MutUtii (Hidroom wiin ee,suite, Dpubio carport etc Lurrie 
assumable mortgage,'m,al-os tliir. one easy to alter,d, to 
view call right now, , , ,
658-0747 or 656 8751 
lor JUfci SI AHKL .
, . . THINKING OF BUYING OR SELl ING ?
Don’t Dolny — Phono Todftv




ty calendar free of 
charge, space per­
mitting. Preference 
will be given to local 








display, Sidney - 
The Early Years, 
open cverv dav, 









terested in this 
workshop should 




Saanich 4-H Beef 
Club annual rally, 





in buying top quali­
ty grain fed steers 
for the freezer con­
tact a club member 
Satiirdav. 652-0847.
LA LECHE 
La Leche League 
of Sidney, Nutrition 
and Weaning, Aug. 







tion garage sale, 
Aug. 3, 10 a.m.. 
Prospect Lake 
Community Hall. 










school has some 








camp for children. 
Activities to include 
games, handicrafts, 
bowling, roller 
skating, picnics and 





junior Boy’s Golf 
Club bottle drive, 
July 26, 10-2 p.m., 
Sidney area collec­





July 1-30, 10 a.m. 
to 10 p.m.. Maples 
Gallery, Keating 
and W. Saanich Rd.
SWAN LAKE 
Art for Kids, 
Swan Lake special 
event, July 24, 1 iJO- 
3:30, Swtin Lake 







health care worker 
lo give St. John’s 
Ambulance course 
on Healthy .Vgeing. 
Training provided. 
656-0134.
P O .N needs 
volunteers with sta­
tion wagon or hat­
chback for pick-up 
of donated goods 
and sorting in 
Brentwood and 
Sidney shops. 656- 
3511.'
Bogus bills oppear
A counterfeit United .States 
$20 bill was passed at Butcharl 
Gardens last week, and another 
at a local gas station.
Central Saanich police chief 
Bob Miles said both bogus bills 
were discovered by cashiers 
sometime after they were cash­
ed, so a description of the
bearer was not available. The 
bills were turned over to the 
RCMP crime lab.
At least five phony U..S. $20 
bills were reported circulating in 
Victoria during the Canada Day 
long weekend, but this is the 
first reported appearance of 
counterfeit currency on the 
Peninsula this year.
Big gallery opens soon
The largest art gallery on 
Vancouver Island will open 
Aug. 1 wilh Peninsula ar­
tists Helen Andersen and 
Judith Rackham among 48 
artists featured from 
Greater Victoria.
Fine Arts ’86 is spon­
sored by Sooke Region 
Museum Art Gallery and 
will be held at .Sooke Arena. 
Lieutenant-governor 
Robert Rogers will officiate 
the grand opening of the 
week-long show.
More than 200 works en­
compassing all media from 
watercolors to basketry will 
be on display, plus jewelry, 
sculpture and video.
So far, 20 businesses, in­
dividuals and organizations 
committed awards as 
gestures of support for Fine 
Arts ’86. A jury will select a 
besi-in-show work and the 
public are invited to deter­
mine the most popular 
piece.
Admission is free. 642- 
3121.
isiarsd arfg
Saltspring Island has taken 
on a mega-arts project for the 
summer.
Festival of Arts began two 
weeks ago and will run until
'I ':i| (lil -'M.
t '' I
GENTLEIVIAN’S HORSE FARMS
August 4 with entertainers from 
Shari Ulrich and Valdy to 
Kaleidoscope Theatre and Bim.
Organizer Michael Arm­
strong said the 38-day festival is 
the first on the island. “The 
goal of the festival is to even­
tually have a theatre on Sakspr- 
ing.”
All performances start at 8 
p.m. every night. For more in­
formation on performance 
dates call Armstrong at 537- 
2303 or Trish Noble, program­
ming director, at 653-9278.
Set on 10 choice acres overlooking Mt. Newton Valley is this lovely 4 bedroom home with 3 full 
baths, large family room with fireplace and glass doors onto patio. Ample storage facilities, full 
length sundeck overlooking 16 x 32, swimming pool and year round duck pond. Double carport & 
R.V. storage. Features include country size kitchen, formal dining room and bright living room with 
19th century European fireplace. A iovely home to show. Out buildings include 5 stall barn with tack 
room, hay storage, 100 amp eiec. service and plumbing. The property is fenced, X fenced, contains 
a riding ring and orchard and is set off vi/ith a white rail perimeter fenced and stone gates. This is an 
idea! set-up for raising horses as there is good.hay production from 2 fields. T966. ... , ;
mmm
Block Bros. Realty 656-5584
OPEN HOUSE
THURS. FR! & SAT 
July 24-25 & 26th 
2-4 p.m. 
at
9431 BROOKWOOD DRIVE 
SUMMERGATE VILLAGE
Lovely 2 bedroom unit, 980 
^q.™:, fl..,. .fireplace, in im­
maculate condition. Very 
secluded location priced at 
$83,750.
Come and see 
Block Bros. Realty,









3 bedroom family home, 
living-dining room with 
fireplace, step-saver kilchen, 
tamily loom with skylight anu 
bar on main floor, l V? baths, 
laige rec room, secluded lot, 
i.tilp'jii, i'uii puce $89.,500.
For viewing plontte call 
Freddy Starke 652-9602 
364-8075 pager 911 




(Central .Saanich border 2 3<3 
acies, trood, cipso to bcacfi: 
Sompj sea views rriay bo 
possible. Reduced to $64,500,
Deep Covo 0 9 acre, high lot, 
treed, southern 0,xpo!n«u3. O(- 
(eis on $44,900.
0.5 acre, city waier, level, 
treed, corner lot $49,500.
Melody f’laco. Sea viotv 1 i 7 
acres, $44,950, 1 ,?.'V acrot;
$39,900.




, Modern Home :,
on 1 Of ?. acroa (rorri Royal 
Oak u(j to Noflh ftaaiticrt
Q,|[/;l, ,--l F ; C, i .-i'ri - "lip
ii 60.000, '
A&kforFroddy 
r)?-%02 or 304-0075 
Csisllo rropeiHo4(lW2) 





Iiv'' I. '('! cR
Dean, Park’s 
:, Finest :
MIHinri dollar view is only part 
ol (no many toatures on this 
custoti’iitofTio. 4000 sq, tl. of 
gr.iclnuis living spnee, duiiilly 
canslruction anr.i design, witts 
opart cuilinq, qounnol kit- 
chon. 4 bodfopms, |,r)Cu4zi, 
luxurious foatums and {.locor, 
$320,000.
To vlow thia fino homo 
plonsb coll:
FroddySIftrko 652-9602 





Qldor i5tiir1(.!f hornu m Sidnny 
. I'wo beditxjtn Ihwi'v Pficn
. Ill) iqi,s. , .
Alik for Froddy 




ATTRACTIVE 2 BEDROOM, central 
Sidney house avoilablo Sept. 1. to 
inoluro responsible couple, Smoll but 
immaculate. First time lonted, 
fireplace, fridge, stove*, drapes, 
carpeted goroge. fully fenced yord 
References required $520. could rent 
nicely furnished. Box 150 • 97B1 2nd 
Sf.. Sidnoy, B.C. VdL 4P8, 30
SIDNEY furnished room to roni 9601, 
tlh St nl Orenn St SlFtS fX.) per month 
includes ulilitios, is across Irom pork,
............................ ^ (f
FOR RENT, prime retail space. Corner 
ul Beocon Ave. oi'd 5lh Si., over /OO 
sq ft., call Don 656 0123, tf
SENIOR CITIZEN bachelor niitos 
available, Mt Oouglos Court. 1550 Ar- 
low Rd. Rent $153 opr mo, .177.9908 or 
■177.7206. :jo
QUIeV'oNE bdrm: : i fridge, :"»lovb:' 
vvntet ond porktng ittrj, Only odult 
block,.;No pot*, $390. Tc* view coll 
Rhyllls. 656.7))?l. 31
I BDRM SELF CONTAINED ciOTTACtE, 
Ardmore oreti, oil opplloncos, quiet, 
prlycittj. $475, per month. 655-1737: 30
ONE BEDROOM, suite self contciined, 
dowiy roncivoteci $400, per monlh, inci, 
utllllieM and laundry. 652''2fv20. ■ .31
fibOM AND BOARD for lornalo: 10 
minutes to Soonich Hospital 652-4583, 
or 656-5039, or 556 5834 ond loovo 
messope, , 30
AVAILABLE SEPT 1, 2 bdrm. suite, en- 
tronce, fireplace, etc. all utilities S425. 
per month, after 5 p.m. 656-3267 or 
65^337, ^ 31
HARBOUR Rb:, 2 bd,: Rvi bath.Tridge, 
stove, dishwasher. Park like setting, 
no pets, $500 per month, 381-6,571 
after 5 p.m. 31
PERSON TO RENT ROOM with^ 
homo in Sidney. Share houst* and 
utililios $250. month. 656-6208. 31
SAANICHTON LARGE FURNISHED BED 
SITTING ROOM, privalt) entrance, 
porking, light cooking with fridge, 
suiloblo for single quiet non-srnoking 
ond clean person $250. Reforoncos 
652 0529. .30
FULLY FURNISHED STUDIO SUITE, with 
T.V,, phone, wooef burner, all utilities 
incI, Full room and board S100, pot 










APPROX 500 SQ. FT. RETAIL OR PROFES­
SIONAL SPACE AT 7855 EAST SAANICH ROAD, 
FACING BUS STOP.
ARBUTUS REALTY INC. 05?-4488 
FRANK CSINOS B5M202
COZY 1 BEDROOM. brj««mt»rit tu/itn In 
Uritq.i CeyM, |utni«ihi»d, httal, lattrrdry 
focilltln*, rwblo Irtd, Nnrt str^okitr 54fW 
per tnotrih. rttfernneo* plfjttnw: 636- 
1396:;, ■ 37"
51L»t4l, T, i.UKiti, j brirtn, wifli 
tnml... xtrrrcktt.ki ifrrrpotl, Avoilahlw 
Aug, V, 19861,656'1I. , 30
nArHHOR SIIITf 1lrirlr).>: ..inyr,. tiilty 
I’tiifitilBid r'Ctrlly furriitherl tfipnrn*n
f*.ntrrinr:a,i3V5., Aug, f, ullliiltis InrJuri­
ed, Boftielof fiuilflr fur Sefit, 1, SSWI.-, 




-IIDRM, ' ar'i'linttce* IrttI Sidnrty aroo, 
Sirrgte tlwellirtg tjr 5X5; Norr i.mokers 
nrui-rfrinlmrs Apftthv I'iyi t |r,|,i(,T(t 
before Sept. 1.6IW. 681 7 ru
OARAGE OH ■ BAaMEHT ier,ulrt»d, 
Sidney oreo Clear, ttrei dry tor slorogn 
orily Arfvrtnte prtymenf O ft, 656 299i,
. : ■ , : . ■ ,■ 32"
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^XTEEN TEAMS ENJOYED modified slow pitch in Bombers Stow-Pitch 
Club annual tournament ai Centennial Park on the weekend. “This is a 
family-oriented tournament, ” said tourney co-ordinator Rod Lyseng. “The 
Sooke team gave up All Sooke Days to be here. ”
Merchonts thrived on loy-off
A 10-day lay-off didn’t keep 
Sidney Merchants fastball from 
a resounding 9-2 victory over 
Ingraham Rodeway Inn July 17 
and a weekend tourney win 
which sent them to the provin­
cial championships.
A two-run home run by Jeff 
Shaw against Ingraham, and 
two doubles by Wayne Carlow-
retained Sidney’s third place 
league standing, two games 
behind first place Bubba’s 
Bears.
Matched with Ingraham 
again in its first game of District 
One provincial playdowns, 
Sidney walked away with a 10-2 
win, and advanced to the final.
Tri-K Drilling of Glen Lake
was thumped 6-0 opening the 
way for Sidney to play in the 
provincial championships in 
Courtenay on the Labour Day 
weekend.
Sidney Merchant’s team star 
for last week’s play was pitcher 
Wayne Jones who chucked both 
tourney wins and added five hits 
in six trips to the plate.
Coffeehouse closed until fo!
The teen coffeehouse, an in­
formal drop-in for 13- to 17- 
year-olds of Parkland and 
North Saanich schools, has 
folded until the next school year 
because of poor response, bad 
organization and lack of suffi­
cient advertising.
Organizer Diane Robson said 
“we are putting it on hold until 
September when we can get 
more support.
“I think it’s the wrong time 
of year to start something like 
this. It’s difficult with some 
kids going away on holidays 
and losing contact with their 
friends.”
An informal drop-in had 
been slated for every second Fri­
day night in the library annex 
near Sanscha Hall. But after the 
first two sessions, Robson said 
they decided to try meeting once 
a month.
Average turnout until last 
week was 12 teens, but only 
three showed up Friday and the 
evening was cancelled.
Robson said one of the pro­
blems was setting the age limit 
at 14 to 17 because “they hoped 
to get older k'ids involved.” The 
minimum age was then dropped 
to 13 in an attempt to increase 
attendence. In September it may
be lowered further.
“It’s been a really good learn­
ing experience for the kids in 
terms of organizational skills. 
They thought it would just open 
without much work. Now they 
realize they have lo work closely 
together, and with parents, to 
make it work.”
Robson said next time the 
coffeehouse will be better. The 
Boys and Girls Club of Greater 
Victoria have offered to meet 
with the teens and parent.s at 
their next meeting before the 
school year to try and help tliem 
with the organization of a week­
ly coffeehouse.
guofa cut to
Abalone stocks in the Greater 
Victoria area have been 
drastically reduced due to 
poaching, says fishery officer 
Rob Tompkins.
As a result, sport fishing daily 
quotas are reduced from 24 to 
four and possession quota to 
eight.
The reduction in abalone is 
due in part to over harvesting in 
all areas in the I960.s and early 
1970s before there were catch 
limits.
“In the last six years, illegal 
fishing has decimated the 
abalone population. Most peo­
ple who have been caught had 
anywhere from a few over the 
limit to two to throe hundred,” 
he said.
Fisheries has allocated two 
special enforcement officers to 
help combat tlie poachittg pio- 
hlem. But Tompkins saiti most
of the poachers are “are pretty 
cagey and know our vehicles. 
This makes it difficult to catch 
them.”
Safety first
Most water accidents happen 
when people misjudge weather 
conditions, the current and 
topography.
The Red Cross also reminds 
boaters that the first time out in 
a boat each season is potentially 
the most dangerous.
Here’s some pointers to 
reduce the risk:
•Check the daily weathci 
forecasts and rccogni/c weather 
signs, such as choppy waves, 
dark clouds, sudtlen sliifts in 
wind and fog;
•Identify markers along the 
.shoreline; before leaving, tic a 
red cloth to a tree; look behind 
you to memorize the route 
taken: recognize creek l-icd;. 
{trees arc darker and lliickcr); 
look for prevailing wind signs;
•'lake a rnap and cofiipass 
along and know how to use 
them;
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TAKE OUTS 656 5596-7 
51h A Boacon Sidnoy
[.i^L
TRYoOnTe.ss
E«rly Evonlne DINNER SPECIAL 
I:.1(l-6;OOM(m.-Frl,
Lunch & Dlnn#rD»lly 
SiiniJ«y dfunch It-SOTiJtl 












SPECIAL OF THE MONTH 
COMtJOFORONE• Chlcli«nch«wM«ln
• Chlckua I'fltxl nii;«
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YOU ARE A REVIEW SUBSCRIBER
HERE’S HOWTO WIN:
Simply count the spelling errors in the advertisements 
below. Enter your count in the entry form below and bring or 
mail it to The Review, 9781-2nd St. Sidney, B.C. V8L 3C5. The 
first correct entry drawn the following Monday will be award­
ed ^50. ff the entry is from a paid subscriber a bonus of ^100. 
will be awarded.
f MUMi fol^AXl
NOW !N OUR EXPANDED FACILITIES 
• TUNE UPS » OVER HAULS 
• LARGE TRUCKS- FARM EQUIPMENT 
« CARS elc. etc.
6822 DURACME RD. - 652-1241












832 Verdier .Ave. S | 652-2132
: : “Close to the Brentwood Ferry Dock”
^eM.tal4, .did
EQUIPMENT RENTALS & SALES 
Garden
Equipment O Off Tuesdays
6777 Kirkpatrick Gres. Keating Industrial Park 652-3908
The new regulations are ef­
fective until December 31. After 
that the notice will be reposted 




Open Daily from 11:30-6 p.m."' 
for delightful lunches and 




From 6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
5460 Old West Saanich Rd.
BAZAN BAY NURSERIES
FOR GREAT SAVINGS TAKE 
ADVANTAGE OF OUR TROPICAL
BARG AN TABLE




7161 W-Saanidi Rd. 













2527 Bevan Ave, 
G56-5232
Bevan St. is now pav­
ed and business is 




Picture;; lor your spare room, uni(?u0 souvenirs, and gifts, 
locfil fid, raids, prints, & distinctive framing 
vr V browsers WELCOME 
\/nj..AGE GAIJ.ERY







Tito profoasionnl dlf- 
forenco, full service opUcnl 
Btoro.
ContBct lenses, proscrip- 
timi suriglBBsoft, ropnlrs
102-6779 Foiirfh St. 666-1.113






















■^1 S^’plus ports 
Large selection of 
• bags* bollB* parts
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Want to cash a 
cheque? No big 
deal! Just write it. 
Same as always. 
We probably know 
you and don’t 
require anything 
more than your










entrance . . . pick 
up your copy of 
Luck Magazine or 
wait until fall and 
receive a Tanners
( c Books for 
Everybody’ ’ Free of 
course! Like the 
bags, matches, 
smiles and good 
service everyday.
We do it all day! 
it’s quite an art 
y’know. But if you 
want to help, feel 
free. Our bags 
cost a few cents, 














with your friends 
and neighbours. If 
your load becomes
\iK:n
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